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REPORT TO THE CONGRESS

BY THE .COIVIPTTROLLER GENERAL
THE UNITED STATES

V

Apdernic And 'Military
Pi-ograms Of The -
Five Service Acadebiies
Departrfients of Defense,
Transportation, and Commerce

All five academia's are generally- ---------
qualified officers, but several aspects-bf the
academies' programs could be irriproved.

Fo'r instance, only;,the Naval and Mer ant
Marine Academies require a compr ensive
examination to'evaluate students' ofessional
competence before graduatio commis
sioning. These examination hp d not serve
as rigid formats, but as 106 for the other
academies in developin 5,items to meet their
specific needs and to idfifitify military training
shortcomings

The Naval and ast Guard Academieg have
recently estab heci formal programs to assess,
individual d group performance aftef grad
uafion, 'e..Air Force and Military Academies
lack ch programs, relying principally on
infi al, fragmentary feedback A formal
p gram vves the academies better infor

on on the competc4ice of graduates,ihey
tare producing
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON. 0 C. 20543

To the President of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House. of Representatives

Because of widespread congressional interest in the

operations of the service academies, we have conducted a
series of studies at the Air Force, Na/al, Military, Coast
Guard, and Merchant Marine Academies. This report should
help the Congress assess how well the academies are conduct-
ing.their academic and military programs to produce the

types of graduates the services need. Our February1975
report dealt with the academies' financial operations,'aad
a later report will discuss student attrition:

We made our- review pursuant to the Bpdget,and Accounting
Act, 1921 (31 ,pk.S.C. 53) and the Accounting and Auditing, Act
,of,1950 (31 U.S.C.' 67).

We are sending copies of this report to the Director,
Office of Management and Budget;_ the Secreearies of Defense,
Transportation, and Commer,ce; and the SectetarieS of the

Army; Navy, and Air For.ce.

t ,
t.)

44 4.
comptroller Gen ral

/of the Un&ted States
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS

ACADEMIC AND MILITARY PROGRAMS
or THE FIVE SERVICE ACADEMIES
Departments of Defense,

Transportation, and Commerce

D I G E S T.

In general,_all five academies are producing
officers`. However, se' eral aspects

of the academies' pr9grams cot,$ be improved.'

For instance, only the Naval and erchant
Marine Ac- ademies require a comprehe ive
examination to evaluate students' "p es=
ional compete'nce before, graduation 'and com-

missioriing. These examinations should not
serve as rigid formats, 4ut as guides in
cdeveloping ng systems tom#et the particulat
needs of the otheademies: These,exAmi-
nations could alto identify military train-
ing shortcalanist (See p. 3.)

The Air ,Force and Military A, ademies lack a
systematic method to assess individual per-
formance after graduation, relying princi-
pally on informal, fragmentary feedback. The
Naval and Coast-Guard Academies have recently

f established formal programs to assess gradu-
ates. A formal program gives the academies
better information on the performance of the
graduates,they are producing. (See p. 4.)

,The Air Force should provide its Academy
information on its specific needs and o
shortages of officers .with technical '.tk-
grounds for. the Academy to use in velopipg,
and administering the majors pi` ram'and-the
cadets to use in selecting demic majors.'
(See p. 5.)'

The Coast Guard Ad...:-my needs to increase the
number of grades es With technical back'grounds
tp meet the oast Guard's needs. (See p.

About percent of ehe,Naval Academy's aca-
dee c faculty do not have 'advanced academic
egrees. The Navy could expect its Acadeffiy

graduates to be, more qualified if the faculty
were more academically qualified. (See
p. 6.)

Tear Sheet. Upon removal, thd report
cover date should be noted hereon i FPCD -76 -8
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The Merchant Marine Academy should give more
attention to formulating and evaluatin sea
year projects -a valuable adjUnct cEass-
roomtinstruction. (See p. 6.)

A summary of GAO's observations, conclusions,
and .recommendations along with the agencies'
comments are contained in chapter 2.

ii
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

.1 Our broad study the service academi9s was Conducted
in three phases: financial matters, attrition, and the aca--
demic and military programs. Our report entitled "Financial
Operations of the Five Service Academies" (FPCD-75-117) was
issued in February 1975. That report included information
on the total cost of operating the academies and identified
opportunities for savings. The attrition study investigates
why students leave the academies before graduation and the
alternatives availabl to reduce such attrition. In this
study, we wanted to determine whether the academies' programs
were designed to produce the types of gradu&tes needed. We
accepted the services' statements of what types of graduates
they.wanted rather than making this determination indepen-
dently.

We did not attempt to determine whether the mix of aca-
demic curriculum, the type of majors or areas of concentra

' tion offered, or the relative emphasis placed on the three
major programs--academic, military, athletics--are at an op-
timum.to produce the desired kinds of graduates. These are
matters of continuing concern, study, and change at each
acddemy. Nor did we attempt to assess the quality of the
.instruction. Sirice a large percentage of the faculty, -.par-
ticularly at the Air'Force,and Military Academies, rotates
each year, the quality of instruction is a varying condition.
Our report on attrition will discuss students' perceptions
of the quality of instruction.

We have categorized all of the academies' programs as
either academic, military training, or physical development
although some do overlap. Each academy has t 4-year academic
program leading to a bachelor of s6.ience degree. Regional
associations, such as the North Central'-,Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools, have accredisted the programs.
In addition, the Engineers' Council for Prolessional Die-ve-lop-
ment, composedoof representatives of the majo prof6Ssional
engineering societies,'has granted accredit idn ba.certain
engineering majors at some academies.

The military training programs are designed to impart
the knowledge, skills, and motivation required of an officer.
They include classroom instruction and practical training iN

during the academic year. Except in the Merchant Marine,-
aAcademy, which has an 11-month academic program, summers at

the academies are devoted to a variety of military training/
to broaden the students' experience and knowledge.

8 fi
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Tne phsf'cal development'. programs include physiCal eidur-

/1

cation. courses, intramural sports,.and intercollegiate at:de--
tics. They are designed to develop the students' physic-i.
attributes, instill physical-fitness habits, and prepare /them
to train others. (

,

Throughout this report, we will use academy term9/ology
and refer,to freshmen as fourth-classmen, sophomores as third-
classmen, juniors as second7classmen, and seniors as first-
classmen. . , ____

/-

SCOPE OF REVIEW

Our field Work,'' completed in Jun4 1975,- was performed at
the five service academies operated'by the Government:

J

Force Academy, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

-Naval Academy, Annapolis, Maryland.

Academy, West Point, New York.

-Coast guard Academy, New London, Connecticut.
.

--Mt-,rchant Marine Acad4my, Kings Point, New York.

We examined the policies, practices, and procedures
governing the various.academy programs. Also, we reviewed
j).umerous reports evaluating program operations. We discussed

,...--Jour work with officials at both the academies and departmen-
tal headquarters and incorporated/their comments in our.report.



'CHAPTER 2

SUMMARY 0 SERVATIONS,

CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMEi TIONS

In general all five academies are producin4 officers
qualified to serve in their respective services and, in the

case of the Merchant Marine Academy, in the maritime indus-

try. We,believe, however, that several aspects of the aca-
demieS'-programs Could be improved, as- noted in the followino

conclusions and recommendations. We also observed several
areas:of interest at the academies which we believe warrant
special consideration although we have not recommended.any

specific action. We have also commented on several initia-

tives recommended by the Department of Defense Committee on

Excellence in Education, which concurrently reviewed the

three Defense academies.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Evaluating professional competence
(Military, Air Force, and
Coast Guard Academies)

The Military, Air Force, and Coast Guard Academies have

no systematic programs to evaluate the professional compe-
tence of their cadets before graddation and commissioning.
They rely primarily on the grades received in individual.
courses over a 4-year program to insure that each cadet pos-

sesses the requisite professional skills and knoWledge that

the programs are to impart. We noted that many aspects of

the professional training programs are not graded'and that

attendance and-participation Is below that of many purely

academid-programs. At the Air Force Academy, in particular,

cadets are exposed to widely varying summer programs.

Both the Naval and Merchant Marine Academies require
their midshipmen to complete a comprehehsive profeSsional

examination. The Naval Academy's review is self-generated,
while the Merchant Marine Academy uses, the Coast Guard li-

censing examination for Merchant Marine officers_ These two

evaluations should not serve as rigid fbrmats for the other

academies, but as guides,they may wish to consider in

developing a system to meet their particular needs.

We view these examinations aS being similar to other
professions' tests of professional competence, such as the .

bar,and certified public accountant examinations. An equally

important function of these examinations would be to identify
deficiencies within the military training-itself. The aca-

3



demies could tnen fortify,the training and-increase student
commitment in these areas without unduly.expanding these
prdgrams.

'Recommendations

We recommend that the Secretary of Defense direct the
Army and Air Force and that ehe_Secretary of Transportation
direct the Coast Guard to establish comprehensivte examina-
tions for first-classmen to verify their level of professional
competence befOre commi signing,,

Air FJa2"6-e, Army, and Coast Guard officials said that they
wou4d .study the recommendation to deterMine whether to take
action to implement it.

Assessing graduate performance
(Military and Air Force,Academies)

Until recently, all the academies relied on informal and
somewhat sporadic feedback on graduate performance. The
Naval Academy has developed a formal program to solicit the
impressions of-graduates and their commanders on the prepara-
;tion their programs provide. This information'is obtained
after the graduates have been on active duty for a year. The
Coast Guard has^established,a committee of /senior officers to
periodically assess and report on graduate performance defi-
ciencies.

To further help develop and refine their programs, the Air
-e and Military Academiei should establish a systerma\tic method

to as raduate performance. We believe the monitoring
of gradua formance, from both the graduates' and their
immediate supe isors' viewpoints,Would ephance the existing
informal and formal feedback SY-s-rems----and_watiklAile the aca-
demies, better information on whether or not their pxograms
are producing the types of graduates their services-need.
All the services may wish to consider implementing longitudi-
nal studies to assess graduate preparation and performance on
-a long-term basis.

Recommendation

We recommend that the Secretary of-Defense direct the
Army and the Air Force to establish systematic programs to
assess graduate performance.

Army and Air Force officials agsreed with o recommenda-
tion and were studying the design of graduate pe :.. mance
assessment programs. Army offiCials said that they w
,sidering a program that would be applicable to gradu
all commissioning sources.

11
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Meeting technical needs
,(Air Force and Coast Guard Academies)

All the services need officers with technical academic
backgrounds. Tcs satisfy this need, the Military Academy re-
quires all graduates to complete over 120 semester hours of
cure courses, 65 of which are "in technical subjects. The
Naval-Academy requires 80 percent of its graduates to have
academic Majors in technical areas. All Merchant Marine Aca-
demy midshipmen pursue a technical academic curriculum.

The Air Force Academy academic core curriculum is lade-4
// quate preparation for most Air Forc specialists, and-the -

majors program allows some cadets t specialize 0 meet the
academic prerequisites in the remai ing technical areas.
However, for more than 10 years, th Air Force has experi-

- enC----a_shortage of officers with ceirtain technical back_
grounds, bUt,before 1973 this shortage was ,not reported to
the Academy. The Air Force should broaden its,efforts to
regularly communicate these specific needs'to the Academy for
use in continuing to develop and administer its majors pro-
gram. Further, we believe additional efforts should be made
to communicate the Air Force's Specific needs and shortages
to the cadets for their use i /choosing their academic major.
T4is will permit the cadets o better judge the career poten-
ti\al in the area in which hey chooseto specialize.

4

The Coast Guard feeds most of its Academy graduates to
have technical bac ...rounds because it has not obtained enough
technically orie ed officers from its officer candidate
school. The .ast Guard needs officers with technical bAck-
grounds be -use (1) most of its postgraduate education pro-
grams a in technical areas and (2),officers with technical
back unds have greater-assignment flexibility and more
c- eer options.

The-Coast Guard Academy, however', has reduced its out- -
put of graduates with technical backgrounds from 100 ? ercent .

in 1964/to slightly less than 70 percent in recent classes. 4

These changes have generally been based on reasons other than
,changing Coast Guard needs; The Academy's current goal to
graduate 80 percent of each class with technical majors has
not been met.

Recommendations

We recommend that the Secretary of Defense direct the
Air Force to provide the Academy w.th an annual statement of
requirements for officers possessinc specialized backgrounds,
for use in the continued development end administratioq of
its majors program and for communication to cadets to Consider
when choosing their majors.

12



We recommend that the Secretary of Transportation direct,.
the Coast Guard to either

--take additional actions so that at leiat BO percent of
each class voluntarily selects technicalmajors to meet
projected service needs;

--require at feast,80 perbent of each classto select
.

technical majors; or

1-expand the core curriculum to provide sufficient t
nical backgroundsfor all cadets.

Air Force and 'Coast Guard officials agreed with,.our Con-
clusions and recommendations. Air Force officials said that
actions had been taken to periodically provide its Academy
with information on the requiiements for officers with spe4'
oialized backgrounds.,

Upgrading academic faculty
(Naval Academy)

About 25 percent of the Naval Academy's academic faCulty
do not have advanced academic degrees. Most of the areoff is teaching professionally oriented courses in`` which
oltraW:onal experience may-be a viable substitute for advanced

,aademic study., Others, however, are teaching English, hAs.,-
tory, mathematics,, and science. Three 'Civilian faculty Members
also do not have advanced degrees. The lac of academic/ cre-,
derrtials among the faculty was criticized i a 1966 accedi=
tatidn report. Since that time the situati n has.become more
pronounced as the percentage of faculty wit out advanced de-

. grees has increased. In our opinion, the Navy could expeCt
its Academy graduates to be better qualified if the faculty
was more academically qualified.

RecopmendatiOn

We\recommend that the Secretary of Defense direct the
Navy 'establish a program to insure that all members of the
academic faculty possess advanced degrees.,

'Navy oigT&ials agreed-with our conclusions and said that
actions would be taken to upgradethe acadeMic credentials of .

military faculty members. The not plan,to require the
civilfan E4culty members to obtain vanced degrees.

, A
Improving sea year program
(Merchant Marine Academy)

An integral ;part of, therMerchant Marine Academy's,pro-
fessional training is the sea'year program. Midshipmen spend



approximately'10 months at sea aboard merchant'vessels ob-
serving and participaing in many of the activities for which
they are being trained. The midshipmen receive 15 qUarter
credit hours toward the academic requirements for graduation
baSed primarily on a a year project completed aboard shit.

During their training at sea, midshipmen have little contact
with the academic faci,Ity. Developing and evaluating the sea
year projects is an,a:Aitional duty of faculty members.' This
situation has resulte'.1 in projects sometimes not reflecting
current technology any? in dilatory and erratic grading. We
believe that this program is a valuable adjunct to classroom
instruction and should receive more faculty attention.

Recommendation

We recommend that the Secretary Commerce direct the
Merchant Marine Academy to give gre er attention to the for-
mulation and evaluation of sea year projects.

Commerce officials agreed with our recommendation and
said that the Academy had taken actions to revise and update

sea year and to grade them on a timely basis.
o

OBSERVATIONS ON THE ACADEMIES

Assignment of graduates

The Defense academies have perceived their role as. pro-
ducing combat officers motivated toward a career in the ser-
vice, and their training programs have been designed with
this role in mind. This perception had been reflected in the
initial assignments of Military .and Naval Academy graduates
and, to a lesser extent, of Air Force Academy graduates.
During the past 2 years, the services have further restricted
the initial assignments, directing more of the graduates into
combat assignments; This role of,producing combat officers is-

much narrower than the role dcfined for the academies by law

or in their mission statements--to produce career officers
for the ,services. The difference in role interpretation-is
significant because, under current practices, graduates are
automatically precluded from initial assignment to major com-

ponents r branches of-the service. The difference takes on

added ignificanee in light of4he impending admission of

wome to the academie

At'the Military A ademy, a I medically qualified"1974
graduates chose from f ur combat, arms and four combat support

arms ofthe Army,. Two of the co at support arms, Military
Intelligence and Milit ry Police,were then excluded from the
branches available to edically q alified 1975 graduates.

7
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Also, beginning with the class of.1978, only Rhodes Scholars
will be permited to immediately enter graduate sphool.

Medically qualified Naval Academy graduates are appointed,
to unrestricted line(combat) assignments. The only excep-
tions are those distinguished graduates partidipating in the-
_immediate gradilate education prOgram. However, beginning with
the class of 1976, this program has been eliminated.

At the Air Force Academy, 1972'graduates who 1peno
choose flight tr,Aining were able to select from al two
career fields. Beginning, with the class of 1975 he Air
Force increased the 'number of restricted fiel to 16. Also,
except for certain distinguished scholarsh recipients, Air
Force programs have been or will be term ated for immediate
law -or graduate schooling.

During its review of academy. operations (discussed later
in this chapter), the Committee on Excellence irCEducation
reviewed and approved the initial assignments for 1975 gradu-
,

,ates. The Committee directed the academies to sul5m,,i(t the
projected assignments for 1976 graduates for review by the
end ofmFebruary 1976, to insure consistency in assignment
practices.

With the admission of women to the academies, the services,
will need to r xamine the more limited .role of producing com-
bat offices, since Defense Department policy restricts women
from combat assignments. In this connection, the services
may wish to seek guidance from the congressional oversight
committees on the intended role of their academy and whether
there should be any restrictions on initial assignments of
academy graduates. 0

Faculty teaching experience

Over 90 perceht of .the military faculties of the Defense
academies are not tenured and rotate every 3 to 4 years.
Prior teaching experience is not required; consequently, the
faculties of the Military and Air Force Academies are composed
largely of inexperienced teachers. At the beginning of each
academic year, the Military Academy's nontenured faculty
have an average of only 1 year teaching experience, and the
Air Force Academy's average is 1-1/2 years experience. The
Naval Academy faculty is more experienced because half its
members are civilians with an average of 20 years experience.

We expect the faculties of the Military and the Air Force
1..t mmAcademies will have m experience as a result of Committee

on Excellence in Educa 'onj_nitiatives to increase the per-
centage of civiIiah faculty members. Presently, only abou

15
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1 percent pf th"e faculties'at those academies are civilian,

but the 'Committee,recommended a study to determine the feasi-
bility of a prospective civilian faculty level of,between 5 .

and 10 percent ,by.1980.
.

An apiliare'ilt anomaly exists in the faculty selection pro-

cess. Civili/ann faculty are. selected the basis of demon-
strated teaching ability, whereas mill ary faculty members,
at the time of selection, are not requi ed to have either- ^
tea8h:Lng experience or formal teacher,tr ining. The Military',
and Air Force Acadpies conduct short tea her training pro-
grams fcr, incoming military. faculty. The Naval Academy gives
only orientation to new' faculty members.

,
\

Academy officials sa,y that junior offi ers are exposed
to many situations in which they have instru ted'others in
various military matters. They feel that th se experiences,
as well as the instructor training programs, dequately pre-
pare new military faculty members. We are not convinced of

this, Basic distinctions exist between instructing for mili-
tary skill of field training in the traditional military
environment and fostering intellectual stimulation among/col-

lege students This may render the former a leis than-viable

substitu e or classroom experience.

'The Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools accredits both the Military and Naval Academies. In

itstrletest report on the Military Academy, the association
evaluation team said that the practice of assigning new,,

young officers to the faculty for a 3-year tour, of duty fol-
lowing graduate schooling was commendable and that the class-
room instruction at the Academy reaches an exceedingly high
level of performahqe. However, in its comments on the Naval

40 Academy, the eyaluakion team said that the military faculty
tours of duty (2 years at that time) were far too short to be
really effective.

We raise thesepoints primarily to emphasize that the
military academies are unique and that detailed Comparis s

with Other institutions are difficult, if not inappropr ate.
the preponderance of military training and the militar' at-
mosphere and attituder which prevail at the academies extend-
in'even into the classroom, make the academies unl e any .3.v-

ilian'institutions of higher learning. Under thes circum-
qtances, extensive rotation of much of the facult4/ and a limited
teaching experience level may be.e#tirely satis ctory and

productive. 'We believe, however,/that these are e areas which
need continuous scrutiny by the academies, the services, and

the accreditation bodies. We also suggest the services and
the academies consider lengthening the tours'of duty for non-

tenurbd uniformed faculty. Because of the extremely high-

1 6
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ca;, er students 't:ley are' attracting, the
-

academieis should
co'stan ly ask themselves" "Is the quality of our faculty
tornmeN orate with the quality of the entering students?"

..., c
/

ievCont nuing need to ..:toKamine curriculum
,

,
,

There is a cant,' ing need to study,a a update the'aca-
,

d mies' curriculums o keep them forward kin tune
ith technological sdvancemer0.s'and c i strategically
important areas the world; The academies, Usj.ng interna.!._

, -,,

and external st dy groups, have/attempted to meet this need
through periodic reviews of their programs 'and` should be

-., .

commended,for these efforts, We suggest that future
/

reviews, the study,groups consider'ihtrOducinT Or expanding
such courses'ai those dealing with the application of laser
to ogy and with such foreign ,lanquages as Arabicand
Japanese, e gaining i:nternational prominence. .

The academies m. t also guard against the introduction
of/tedhnical, service - related training into the academic
curriculum. They should resist any efforts to teach the field
manuals-as academic subject ter; such topics should be
relegated to the mi y training area if they'must be taught
at the Academ Any'changes tdward makin the Defense aca-
demies "trade schobls" should be -voided.

co. 1TTEE ON EXCY,LLENCE IN 11.-4TION ;

In 1973, shortly after we began our'ttu4Y of the
academies, the Department of Defense established a Committee
-on Excellence in Education to review and,evaluate all
educational programs in the Department. The CoMmittee is
composed of the Deputy Secretary of Defense, who is the
chairman; the Secretat-es of the Army, Navy, and Air Force;
and the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Manpower and Reserve
AffairS). The COmmittee has visited each of the Department's
academies and expressed many of its conclusions to these
institutions. The Committee does not plan to issue a compre-
hensive final report, but in April 1975 a summary of its
conclusions and academy initiatives was prepared.

The Committee believed that the academic foundations
provided to future offic 's ought to contain an appropriate
number of shared elemen These shared.courses would be-
come the common core,_ e Committee- ntited that excellence
sha,uld not be sacri cedfOY-=bbionmonality's sake alone. We
also caution ag st any steps toward commonality that do
not recognize he unique ,Oemands of each service._

A
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The Comrnittue conclUded that tthe Military and Air Fdrce

Academieis should increase the number of civilian faculty and

that the Naval Academy 'Mould increase the number of military

faculty. They'concluderl; as have we, that all, academic

faculty members should :)ossess at least a master's degree in

a diioipline relevant te) the subject they teach. The Com-

mittee's Wecommendation that,the Naval Academy increase the

.faculty's military representation, was grounded partially on

the belief that junior officers bring their recent opera-

tional experience into the classroom. As noted previously

in this chapter, restructuring the military and civilian

composition of the Naval.Academy faculty will affect faculty
teaching,expe'rience. 'Since most military ..faculty do not

possess-doctorate degrees, increasing that portiOn df tHe

faculty will either result in lower overall academic cre-

dentials or require further educational expenses for military

-officers. 'The Committee- should not overlook this effect.

The'Committee directed that manpower and costs be re-

ported using-a uniform methodology and that a detailed
analysis be provided to the service secretaries annually..

Our report entitled "Financial Operations of the Five

Service Adademies" (FPCD -75 -117, Feb% 6, 1975) provided a.
ocomprehensive comparison of academy operating costs and

toted variances in staffing and costs 'for .various functional

areas. The academies have progressed considerably in

developing uniformity in cost' reporting.

The Committee noted the paramount importance of the

honor codes to the continued strength of the, academies:-

It recommended a minimum of two annual combined meetings ",

of the honor committees to insure thateach.academy is alert

to,developments-at the others. In earlier visits to the..

academies, the Committee had noted'the variances among the

academies, particularly the absence of a clause prohibiting

"toleration" at the Naval Academy and the absence of a formal

"second chance rule" for violators at the Military Academy.

The Committee directed the services to provide -fists of

projected assignments for the class of 1976 so that/con-

sistency among the academies is maintained. The 4- iderlying

thrust of this consistency requirement is that st graduates

will be directed into combat-oriented assigmme s. We have

noted the impact of this policy earlier in t is chapter.

BOARDS OF VISITORS

There is a Board of Visitors for each academy which

provides a limited external review and evaluation of academIt%

programs: The Boards of Visitors for the__Military, Naval,

and Air Force Academies are compose of Members of Con45ess

1
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. . .

ate dit),iens appointed by the President. b ly Mem-
.

Congress are on the Boards of Visitors for th Coast .

and Merctant Marine Academies.

Boards of 'Visitors meet once or twice a year, usuall
at the academy, for a:few days. Board members are prom ent
individuals active in their own.pursuits. The Board ave
no staff and rely mainly on academy presentations r pro-.
gram information. By law the Boards are charge with
inquiring into the morale and disciplin , cur culum,
instruction, physical equipment, fiscal af irs, academic
methods, and other. academy matters whic he Boards decide
to consider. ,,Given the limited expose to the academies
and the compleYccharacter of these institutions, it is
unrealistic to .expect .the,j3pards to proVide penetrating
evaluations of academy programs.

12
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CHAPTER 3

AiR FORCE ACADEMY

.., TYPE OF GRADUATE

The Air Force*adam, within the broad framework of
Federal statutes and Air Force regulations, has developed its
own programs with limited formal guidance. These programs
are incorporated into tie Academy's "15 Year Objective Plan,"
which is updated and submitted to Air Force Headquarters yearly
for approval. The Academy identified only two other headquar-
ters directives concerning what types of graduates it should
produce: (1) sufficient pilot-qualified cadets should be ad-
mitted so at least 65 percent of each graduating class is
medically qualified for flight training and (2) at least 50
percent of each class should be graduated with majors in the
basic and applied sciences.

The Air Force also reqUires that the Academy provide and
develop in each cadet:

--A broad military eduction .to serve as a foundation for
his prOgressive development as a professional officer.

--Leadership training and skills:,

--The physical attributes and skills necessary to meet
the requirements of cadet and commissioned life.

The Academy's core curriculum is,such that all graduatps
are prepared academically'to serve in almost any Air Force
career area and"to enroll in most Air Force training schools.
However, the core curriculum does not prepare graduates for
five engineering specialties, which requ±re specific bacca-

. laureate degrees offered'by the/Academy: scientific, develop-
,.pitent,' communications-electronics, computer system design, and

In 'Congressional budget hearings for fiscal year 1976, Air
Force officials cited shortages since1962 of new officers with
'certain technical degrees. Before 1973, when our study of the
academies began, neither headquarters nor Air Force Military
Personnel, Center officials had informed the Air Force Academy
o, these shortages. The shortages, expected to continue at ,

least through fiscal year 1979, do.not,seem to have influenced
the numbers of cadets enrolled in the various technical majors.
While we are not necessarily suggesting that numbers of cadets
in the various majors be controlled by regulation or other
means, Air Force requirements for offiders with specialized
backgrounds should routinely be made available to Academy
officials and'cadets. In this way, both academic advisors and

13
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cadets will be aware,of the current career potential of the
various specialized fields.

Admission requirements,

One of the most important influences on th- type of
graduate produced is the type of cadet admitted The opera-
tion of ,the Academy training programs begingwi h the screening
of cadets. Academy officials statedathat, by i s admission
procedures, the Academy seeks' to admit applicants with a high,
probapility of success at Ithe Academy and as Air Force officers.
Qualifying levels have been established, and can idates compete
for appointments, on the basis of a composite sco e that in-
cludes such variables as prior academic record, hysical fit-
ness, extracurricular activities, leadership potential,
academic test scores, and selection panel ratin s. Formulas
weight each variable, with the academic bleasu receiving
the greatest emphasis.

Competition for appointment is not based entirely on the
composite score, because of the congresional appointment sys-
tem. Also, qualifying levels are waived for many applicants.
According to. Academy officials, waivers are granted by the
Academy to meetakne needs of the Air Force, to interject a
degree of flex.bility in selection, and to recognize that
quantitative easures 'are in.imperfect success predictors.
Further, acaremic and leadership q_uaLifying levels have been
set lower fcr applicants who are medically qualified for flight

'training' -bran for other candidates. We noted that_about 9 .

percent o the cldss of1978 was admitted, on waivers. The,
most-co only waived'items were the academic composite index;
the lea,,ership composite index, a gauge of leadership potential;
and a index used to measure nonscience aptitude.

ACA MIC PROGRAM

When the Air Force Academy was ettablishe in 1954, it
patterned many of its programs after the Mili ary Academy.
A^rarge number of its key officials and facU-ty had previously
taught there. This strongly influenced the4curriculum and
instructional methods initially employed by the Academy. Some
borrowed practices were small classes, ability-grouping, and
'an emphasis on science and engineering without academic majors.
While most of these practiCes remain in effect the Academy
subsequently established a majors,program as explained on
the follOwing page.

-
The academic jYrogram is designe to provide a broad

general education for all cadets wh le permitting them to
,major in their area .of interest. resently, cadets' are

21
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required to have a minimum of 145-1/2 academic credit hours

to graduate. Cadets choose-from over 425 available courses
and spend about 2,370 hours in academic classes during their
4 years at the Academi...,

Core curriculum
,

The core curriculum at the Air Force Academy, con isting
of 99 semesteilhours, is the smallest of the three D ense -V
,

Department academies. (See app. I.)

. .

The basic, or core, courses have two objec ves: (1).to

provide a broad general education in the basic ciences, en-

gineering and the applied sciences, and the manities and the
social sciences and (2) to impart the educa ibn required of a
professional officer, such as military his, orb, astronautics,
computer science, economics, military la., and international

affairs. The 99 semester hours are ev ly divided between the
basic and applied sciences and the social sciences and humani-
ties, reflecting the philosophy tha cadets should receive a
broad general education. These courses are designed to pre-
pare a cadet for a broad scope o activities as an Air Force
officer and provide a foundatio for advanced study later in

his career.

The overall compositi of the core curricu)m has not
changed materially in the past 10 years. Cha es that have

occurred involved such ings as the segue e of courses,
granting of credit hou s, and revision o course content.

The curriculum consi ed of 103 semester hours in 1965-66 and

was expanded to 105 in 1968. In its 1969 reaccreditation re-
view, the North C= tral Association of Colleges and Secondary

Schools comment that the introdUction of flight training

diminished op rtunity for some cadets to take electives.

It noted th the...proportion of time spent in the academic

majors was ess than in strong civilian schools and should be
increases it if would not detract from the core program.

he Board of Visitors also recommended reducing the number

of-core courses. Two core Courses were-subsequently eliminated
allow cadets to ,take more electives in their majors, re-_

/ducing core requirements to 99 semester hours and increasing

Efectives to 46-1/2. The Board of Visitors' recommendations
also resulted in reducing the total number of courses offered
and requiring a course in American history for all cadets

. -identified as deficient in that subject.

Ma'ors
.

Beginning with the class of 1966, all cadets graduated

with an academic major. During the 1974-75 academic-year,

15
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the Academy offered 21 majors including 13 in sc ence and
engineering, 7 in social sc nces and humanitie and 1 in
general studies.

Cadets select an may change heir majors. This free-
choice, system has r-:.ulted in a distribu ion between the basic
and applied §cienc s and the humanitie and social sciences
close to the 50-,1 proportion require by the Air Force. As
of July J974, t e projected majors r the classes. of 1975-77
averaged 51 percent in sciences an engineering and 49 pertent
in humanities and social sciences. As mentioned earlier, one
factor in a cadet's selection of an academic major should be
an awareness of Air Force requirements for officers with certain
specialized backgrounds.

While the core curriculum concentrates on preparing'
Academy, graduates for entry into almost any Air Force career-
field, the majors program allows for specialization in one of
the career fields requiring a specific baccalaureate degree.

Milli-Lary training WiIiiin-t4e academic area

Although a division exists between academic pursuits and
military training, the latter is sometimes included in the
academic program. In addition to instructing and grading
cadets academically., Faculty members participate in military
training in evaluajing cadets' conduct, leadership, and officer
potential by preparing attendance rosters, offense reports,
cadet interview-evaluations, and cadet, information reports.
These reports identify late and absent cadets; any exceptional
incidents, good or bad, of an acadeMic or military nature;
serious or repeated offenses; and individual faculty ratings
of each cadet in subject aptitude, attitude, application,
military appearance, and officer and instructor potential.

This information is used by class committees, consisting
of faculty, Commandant, athletic, and surgeon representatives,.
in recommending disposition of academically deficient cadets,
with considerationgiven to ratings,in all areas. Thus, two
academically deficient cadets with the same academic grade
point average might receive different treatment based on their
military pefformance and aptitude. '

Representatives df the C mmandant of-Cadets stated that
information generated by faculty members is usedfor several
different types of cadet evaluations, including:

--Cadet chain-of-command selection.
t;

--Aptitude advisory committees' recommendations for
action such as aptitude probation.

16



-Commandant's Disciplinary Board disposition of cadets
with conduct problems.

--Commandant's boards' decisions whether to retain dr
dismiss cadets qn aptitude or conduct prdbatipTIT:

- -Air Officer Commanding perfo' ance ratings.

- Military Order of M

if -.7
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4 The education level of the faculty as of October 1974was 28 percent (158) doctorates and 71 percent (4k00) mastersdegrees. Allied officers with bachelor's devees teaching
foreign languages composed the remaining 1 pereen .

In addition to the qualifications already diScussed, theAcademy desires new faculty members to:

--Have the rank, of major or below.

--Possess outstanding academic credential's, preyio s
college-level teaching experience, or professional
experience directly related to their disciplin

--Have completed an-overseas tour.

--Have more than 3 years but less than 10 years o
commissioned service exclusive of time spent.a a s

New.--f-g-Ou1tY members are normally given the acade is rankof i ructor. Of the 263 instructors at_the Academ-Y
is yegr 197,4 -75.,_ only 2 were ranked higher than. major. Acomparison o4 aCademic majors, Air Force career spec.7'..alties,and previous duty __ignments of all faculty members demontrated that t r background and experience correspond toher subjec Approximately 98 percent of the facultyLeach in eas directly related to their academic' specialtyor career experience. Oyer 70.percent of the faculty had,com7pletlpd an overseas tour before being assigned to the Academy.

desires'50 percent of the faculty to beflight-Fated ffi -rs in order to support cadet flying programs{to mot,d at= qualified cadets to pursud flying careers bybringing o ational flying experience into the%classroom.Vresent , 34 percent of the faculty is fl,ight rated.

The Academy does not require formal teacher training for
instiiiCtor .s_befOre Acadethy assignment. Academy off-icials
assume that faculty members can become competent instructors
because they possess the required academic credentials and
outstanding. performance records in the Air Force. Newly as-signsd instructors are briefed on Academy procedures and
facilities and are required to complete departmental trainingbefore they begin teaching. In addition to studying appropriate_Academy policies, they practice teaching techniques in simu7
latedclsses.made up of experienced faculty members. During ,the academic year,.each instructor's classroom-pdformance
is monitored by his supervisors, who offer constructive criti-,cism.

- 25
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Th re are no required update or continuing education re-uirem is for the faculty. The Academy holds department
ks ming s and- meetings and provides materials and professional'

urn ls to keep the faculty up to date. The majority of the
icu ty rotates every 4 years, and this, according to Academy'

offi ials, introduces fresh ideas. Sabbaticals are offerede -y----7---Years to permanent faculty mpmbers.

MI ITARY TRAINING

The military instruction program under the Commandant of.
Cadets c sts of classroom, field, special summer, airmanship,a e avigationraining, plus supplementary training provided
hr ugh the Get lidng. To graduate, a cadet must complete
6-142 semester lidurs of military studies during the fall andspring semesters and 20-1/2 semester hburs,Of military trainingin a\wide variety of summer programs. Fourth-class cadets
must\also take Airmanship loi, a noncredit introductory sail-
planel:course. A typical cadet .spends approximately 2,400
hours in military training programs.

Precomnissionincore curriculum.
fip

The major areas of the precommitsioning core curriculum,
which all Air Force officer training' programs mustNinclude-,
were developed and approved by headquarters in 1971. The corecurriculum is intended to provide each cadet with pile basic
knowledge, skills, and attitudes essential to effeEtive per-formance as a newly commissioned Air Force officer, e011uding
training necessaty for his career specialty. =The required
subject areasarb:

- -Air Force heritage

- -Air.FOrce leadership

Force management

--Communicative skills

- -Military-fundamentals

--Military justice

/Th

--Orientation for initial commissioned service

-Physical-development

- Professional officer concepts

2G
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Air Force and national secUrrty

-The military and society: current issues

Programs andicourses'develoiSed by the Academy and offered
through' the Commandant cover each of these subject areas
except certain subtopics covered under the Dean of Faculty
and physical developMent, which is handled by the Director of
Athletics.

I

/ Cadets: proficiency in these subjects is considered ade
uate if they pass the courses. Instrubtor handbooks for ch

/bourse define desired learning outcomes, and performance
measured through examination or observation. If minimu
standards are not met, either extra training or a fail g grade

/

is given.

cadet's classroom military training consist of seven
required military studies courses that cover the .rganization,
operation, and role of the Air Force, communic.iVe skills and
techniques, and 'Air Force combat operations a: tactics and
/prepare the cadet for the transition to off' er status.

16Summe'r- gaining

asic adet training for new arrived cadets is agpajox
summer training area According to Academy officials, the
transition' from civilian to cadet life is made at this time,
as previols symbols of prestige and individuality are pxc
for rigorous discipline, instantaneous obedience, attention to
'detail, and punctuality. Among the subjects are military cus-
toms, drills and ceremonies, small arms, land navigation, first
aid, individual combative techniques, patrolling, and small
unit tactics.

Another major area of summer training is the survival,
evasion, resistance, escape program for third-classmen. This
is a 20-day program covering survival techniques, the "American
Fighting Man.'s Code of Conduct," and'escape and evasion tech-
niTaA. Highlights of the program include a mock prisoner-of-
war,compound and a 4-day trek in the mountains with minimum
rations to demonstrate evasion techniqqes. The courSkis in-'
tend 'd to increase confidence And build character and leader-
ship undex Stress'sitxations;'it fulfills the' Air Fcyce
qui =gent for survival ,fining. 'If they did not takeAt at
the emy, most cadetS14idould haVe 63 take this_training.

uation:

addl-tion to the-'survival training, third-class cadets
t pa ticipate in one of the following* 3-week programs:

i0
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NN Basic free fall 'parachuting
"" ""4'' m. \ Cadet parachute instructor

Special programs
T-41 flyih4,training
Summer resea

e

.--Basic airborne Cra'ning--basic parachute jumping.

== Operation
to gain insi t into the role of enlisted persorylel.

-- Soarin' instruction in ground school, dual and solo
fli s in sailplanes at the Academy

Air-For

Ca- s must take 6 weeks of training in each.of'their last

two summers: ey can choose from a variety of 3- and 6-week

training optiona, one choice must be a leadership position
training fourth- and t -classmen and another must be a tour
of duty with an Air Force uni. These and the other military
training and studies programs are ended to enhance military
skills,, provide opportunities for leade ip and responsibility,
place cadets in new and demanding environme which will
broaden and challenge them, and make them aware personal
strengths and weaknesses.

Listed below are the special training options and the
enrollment during the summer of 1974.-

Description-

Operation non-com
Soaring
Basic airborne training
Operation third lieutenant
Leadership positions during basic
cadet training

RECONDO training
Underwater deMblition/scuba
Counselor positions at Boys Strate

encampments
Instructor positions at Boy Scout
camps

Administrative positions t the
Acad

Counselor sitions at man-power
qinlimited c

LOadership posit ha during survival,,
.:,'"IeVasion,*s1standescape,training
Cadet navigation instructor
Cadet soaring instrUctor

Air training
French language

h
and leadership
aining I

Enrollment

545
150
529
953

1,286
45
48

20

36

61

20

- 472
19
'41

150
28 ,v

41
140
81
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We question the relevance of some of these training op-
tions--such as,underpater demolition/scuba, Boys State, Boy
ScOuts, and man-_powOr unlimited--for preparing_cadets___to be
Air Force officers. Academy officials said these options
prdvided leadership training and were considered appropriate.
While recognizing that these options may provide such training,
we believe that other training options would be more relevant
to the Air Force and provide the Same benefits. Accordingly,
we suggest that the Academy reconsider the relevance and value
of these options.

Airmanship and navigation

The Academy offers airmanship courses relating to
sailplanes, jets, and cynventional aircraft. Cadets-

are awarded academic credit for most of these courses, although
only one; sailplane introduction, is required. Some of these
courses are offered in a series so that cadets may progress
to the instructor level, training other cadets. All first-
class cadets who volunteer for pilot training following gradga-
tion are required to complete a 51semester-hour course in
light-aircraft flying. Cadets taking this training during the
.acaclemic year substitute it for regular academic courses.

6

The'Academy also offe s several navigation courses in-.
.volving classroomiinstruction, simulators, and flight missions.

.

These courses, although-optional, may be used to meet the total
.

academic requirements for graduation. .
. ,

We noted that several of the courses leading to Federal
Aviation Administration pilot ratings require cadets to pay fo
,adr.ttaft rental from their own funds. Al other airmanship
training offered by, the Academy is free of charge.'

Cadet Wing

An integral part of the Academy's overall training pro-
gram is conducted through tne Cadet Wing. The Wing functions
as a leadership laboratory, giving cadets an opportunity to
manage a military organization through the cadet chain of
command, which was established to

--provide opportunities for command and staff duties;

--operate and administer theWing; and

--administer an force the standards of conduct, be-
perfO-r ce required of the Wing by the

Commanddnt and his offi chain of command.

r
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The Wing is organized like an- operational Air Force unit.
Cadets manage it under thesupervision and direction of the
Commandant, Whd-delegates authority to the Deputy Commandant
for the Cadet Wing and to group and squadron Air Officers
Commanding. These officers supervise the routine administra-
tion of the Wing by cadets appointed from a promotion list-
made by the Commandant . The Cadg'tWing,Commander and four
Cadet Group Commanders are appointed for a full year, while
other command and .staff positions are changed three times
yearly to allow most cadets to fill at least one leadership
position. Cadetg manage the day-to-day operation of the WiTg,
but ultimate authority and responsibility rest with the regular=
officer chain of command. -Air Off ipers Commanding provide ,

guidance to the cadet leaders and serve.as counselors and
disciplinarians.

Discipline
%

The Academy ha a .established standards of conduct and
aptitude, many of whi,h are encompassed in the Honor Code, the
Professional Ethics Program, and the conduct system. Cadets
identified as not meeting the prescribed standaids may be
separated. During the l973='74,apademic year, 32 cadets fe"--
signed as a result of honor violations wand l2 were dismissed
because of aptitude and conduct deficiencies.

The,Honor Code proscribes. lying, stealing, cheating,
or tolerating any of these acts.l Cadet Honor Committee
composed of elected representatives from'all cadet squadrons
is responsible for training entering cadets, hearing re-
ported cases, and guarding against cadet practices inconsistent
with the Honor Code. Reports of suspected offenses are
generally referred to an inve-grigating team of three honor
representatives who determine whether there, are sufficient
grounds to warrant an honor hearing. Substantiated cases are
heard by.an eight-membef honor board, to which all concerned
parties may present evidence. Findings of guilt must:Opp-J:2y_

unanimous secret ballot. Cadets found guilty are-considered-
for discretion, which permits them to remain-at the Academy.
There are no established criteria for gra ting discretion,
but a central, consideration is usually whethe individual
has reassessed his personal integrity.

Cadets found guilty and_ Mt granted discretion are ex-
pected to resign. They &ie,counseled by an Acrfo-ftre---lasoir r -

as to their Options. If they refuse to .resign, an'officer
conducts a separatd investigation of the ease. The case may
then be referred either 'to a board of officers for a further
hearing or Ito- a trial by court martial, or the cadet may be
permitted to stay despite the honor oaid's finding. ,The boatd-'
of officers recommends either dismissal or retention to ,the

23
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Superintendent and eventually to the Secretary of the Air
Force, *who makes the final decision.

The Academy also has an Ethics Committee, organized ,simi-
larly to the Honor Committee. Thetpurpose of this committee
is, to guide the Wing in improving ethical standards and prac-
tices. In'additibn to providing instruction, the oomittA
also r'viewsviews conduct deficiencies for possible ethical breaches.
Suspe oi ted ethical misconduct may be reviewed by an ethics
committee diSciplinary board. The board may recommend admini-
strative punishment if 4s*hearing confirms that a violation
has occurred.

Cadet life is governed by comprehensive regulations.
Detected breaches of these regulations may result in various
forms of disciplinary,aCtion, including demerits, loss of

// privileges, and restriction to the Academy. Repetitive or
especially gross infractions may result in conduct probation
and eventual dismissal.

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT

The Academy's physical development program includes phy-
sical education, phyical fitness monitoring, intramurais,
and intercollegiate athletics. An average cadet spends
approximately 720 contact hours in department of athletics
programs and receives 4-1/2 semester hours for physical
education, 8 semester hour's for Intramural intercollegiate
participation, and 2 semester hours for physical development
activity during basic cadet training.
a

The physical education program is scheduled over 4 years,
with electives offered only in the last year. Fifteen courses
are required and six electives are offered to provide curricu-
lum flexibility. A first-class cadet may take two electives
such as scuba diving, ice-skating, or racquetball. The courses
are divided into three categories: combatives, such as boxing-
and judo, for confidence in self defense; aquatics, such as
survival swimming and lifesaving; and carry-over skills, such
as golf ,and handball, to provide a continuing interest in
sports and physical fitness.

All - cadets except intercollegiate athletes and those with
A .medical,eXcuses are required to pass a five-event physical

fitness (test each semester through: their second-class year.
The test consists of'pullups, pushups, the standing broad
jump, and a 600-yard run. Requirements in each event become,
slightly more difficult through the first 2 years. Cadets
failing to achi6ve a passing score are placed in a,recondi-
timing prpgram and aye subject to aca emic probation. First
qlassmen are tested oo a 1-1/2-mile run -lieu of the physical

24
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fitness test. The physical fitness test was developed by the
Academy for its own use, while the 1-1/2-mile run is an Air.
Force-wide means of evaluating physical conditioning.

intramurals program

The program is adminlstered and managed by cadets.under
the supervision of the chief of intramurals and the officers
in charge of the respecLve_sports. All cadet' off.icers,.coaches,
and referees rotate each ,intramuTal season, giving many cadets
an opportunity to function in some offiCial capacity. All
cadets, except intercollegiate athletes, those medically ex-.
cused, and indi,viduals jn certain extracurricular activities,
are required to participate during all...three seasons, and each
squadron in the Wing is represented.by a team in eac sport.

Cadets compete in the following 16 sports:

Fall Winter Spring

Football Boing Basketball
Lacrosse Wrestling Rugby
Cross country Handball Swimming
Flickerball Water polo . Soccer
Tennis ' Squash Team handball

Volleyball
. 1

Inter6oliegiate athletics program

A.

e
iThis program encompasses 18 sports. During intercollegiate

and practice seasons, intercollegiate athletes are excused
from intramurals, plus one 4-Week session of physical education.
While participating in contests, athletes are also excused
from parades, in-rank inspections, military training, and.a
limitednumber of academic class hours. Ho ever, they are
responsible for completing all academic ql ss assignments.

EVALUATIONS OF PROGRAMS AND GRADUATES

The Academy insures that its prog ms are producing,
graduates who meet Air Force needs by Nfiariety of periodic

internal and_ external reviews. Howevdr, there is no periodic
process for evaluating how well cadets as a group-have been
prepared for their future assignments. Also, no comprehensive
examination is given before graduation to measure the cadets'
retention of the professional knowledge needed in their new
-roles as second lieutenants.

I
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Academy officials stated they employ standards for,mea-
suring'cadets' performance throughout the 4-year program.
hese evaluations include the total grading system--academic,

military, and athletic--as well as the conduct and aptitude
systems. ,

Air Force and Academy, officials cited several methods
they use to determine that Academy graduateS fulfill service
needs. They are:

--The Air Force officer evaluation system, which includes
officer effectiveness report, promotion boards, selec-
tion for advanced education, assignment selection, and
awards and decorations. This has been cited as the
best means for evaluating officers to insure that they
ate ,meeting service needs.

--Feedback on graduate performance from faculty members
and:6ther new Academy officials with recent Air Force
operational experience that included direct contaq
with.Acadpmy graduates.

--Informal briefings t6 the SuPerintendent by senior
officers at_the-.annual,A4r Force Commanders Conference.

--Feedback obtained from various senior officials by the
Air Force Deputy Chief of Staff, Personnel, who has
operational control of the Air Force Military Personnel
Center, which executes Air Force military personnel
plans'and programs.

Except for the officer evaluation system, the above methods
for evaluating graduate 'performance are relatively unstruc-
tured and fragmentary in assessing each cadet's preparation.

Air Force officials stated that their policy on graduates'
initial assignments is designed to insure that.the graduates
meet Air Force needs. Graduates in the 'class of 1975 were
assigned t% a limited number of career fields, including coin -A
bat (pilot, navigator, etc.), direct combat support (weapons
controller, maintenance, etp.), and highly technical fields
(development engineer, scientific, etc:). We noted, however,
that some exceptions to this policy were granted. For example,
as in previous years, severa1,1975 graduates were assigned to
the Academy for 1-year tours as athletic coaches before assign-
ment in one of the career areas mentioned above. We also noted
that although 80 to 85 perent of recent graduates were quali-
fied to enter flight training, only 65 to 75 percent actually
did so. Ninety-four percent of the class of 1975 who were
medically qualified chose to enter flight training either on
their initial assignment or after completing special programs
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such as postgraduate education. This may be partly due to

the reduction in alternative assignments available to this

class.

The Air Force noted that most of the field work to'moni-

tor graduate performance is done by Academy personnel, then

reviewed by Air Force headquarters. AcadipTy officials empha-

sized the difficulty of objectivel evaluating graduate per-

formance. They do not predetermi e/graduate performance
standards or' evaluate( erformance /of the graduates as a

whole. They have, at tiMes, gat Bred information on gradu-'

ates, some of which has been used for group comparisons with

Air Force officers from other commissioning sources.

In conjunction with its 20th anniversary, the ACtdemy

is conducting a comprehensive study--incomp1ete at the time

of our review--of its policies, programs;-4nd organizational

structure/ To assist in the study, the Air Force Academy
Association of Graduates conducted a broad opinion survey of

the Academy's first 15 graduating classes. The survey soli-
cited comments from the graduates on many aspects of the
Academy's programs and how well it prepared them for their

careers. Graduates were asked for suggestions for improving

the programs. The Academy is to be commended for its efforts

to evaludte these programs, and the information gathered from

the survey should be extremely helpful in assessing and im-
prcving its programs.

Accreditation

The Academy's bachelor of science degree was accredited

by the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary

Schools in 1959 and reaccredited in 1969-. In 1973, the Engi-

neers' Council for Professional,Development accredited the
six engineering majors for 6 years, the maximum accreditation

period.

Board of Visitors

The Academy's Board of Visitors is composed of four Sena-

tors, five Representatives, and six Presidential designees. *

The Board generally meets twice each year and files an annual

report on its findings. During the past several years, the

Board has commented on such matters as attrition, curr4culuM;
harassment of fourth-classmen, and admission policies.-

CONCLUSIONS

The Academy's programs are designed to produce qualified
officers as directed by the Department of the Air Force' Be-
sides having a major in a speCific field, the cadets have 're-
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ceived a broad'yeneral education. The academic program is
adequate preparation for most Air Force specialties, and the
majors program allows for specialization to meet the academic
pr.t...''ildquisites for the'remaining technical career areas. Since
the Air Force has for more than 10 years been short_of 'officers .

with certain technical backgrounds, the Air Force should re-
port these specific needs to the Academy on a regular basis
for the continued development and administration of its majors
program. Further, additional efforts should be made to com-
municate the Air Force's specific needs and shortages to the
cadets to consider when choosing their majors. While we concur
that it would be impractical to require cadets to major in
fields outside their interests and capabilities,_this infor-
mation would permit the cadets to make more informed-tjudgments
of the career opportunities in their chosen areas of speciali-
zation.

There are no systematic procedures to evaluate the pro-
.

fessional competence of cadets at the time of graduation and
their performance as a group afterwards, or to provide gradu--
ate performance data to the Academy to use in modifying its
program. The Academy relies primarily on its grading system
to assure that the cadets possess the requisite knowledge and
skills for their new roles as second lieutenants, but much of

3 the training is ungraded. The adoption of a comprehensive
----\\prefessional examination would insure that all cadets would

be E.roperly prepared for their new assignments. This examina-
Lion would be similar to professional competence tests, such
as the bar or certified public'accountant examinations, required
by ot'pler prcifessions.

In order to aid the continuing development of its pro-
grams, the Academy should establish a systematic method of
assessing graduate performance. Monitoring graduate perfor-
mance from the vantage pdints of im64h the graduate and his
.,immediate supervisors would enhance the existing formal and
informal feedback systems. It,would give the Academy ,better
information on whether its*programs are producing the type of
graivates the Air Force needs. This would best be accomplished
on t, regular rather thaman ad hoebagis.

The Naval AcidemP has established such evaluation programs,
which are described ins more detail on pages 41, to 43 of this
resort.

3e)
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RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend 11,itlthe Secretary of Defense direct the
Air Force to:

-- Provide th4lAcademy with an annual statement of re-
\quireme9..es for officers possessing specialized back-
groun for use in the continued development and
eclat' istration of the majors program and for ,ccimmunk_7,

ion to cadets to consider when choosing their majors.

-- establish a comprehensive examination for first-class- .

men to verify their level of pr fessional competence.

--Establish a systematic' program to assess graduate per-
formance.

AGENCY COMMENTS

Dep ent of the Air Force officials agreed with our
findin s and conblusions. They stated that actions are being
taken to provide the Academy with information on the require-
ments.for officers with specialled backgrounds and that
studies were being conducted to etermine whether to take
further actions on our other redommendations.

V
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CHAPTER 4

NAVAL ACADEMY

TYPE OF GRADUATE

Naval Academy officials determine the courses, their
content, and the scope of other programs indeOnde4tly,;with
only periodic external guidance on specific curriculums.
The Chief of Naval Operations' most comprehensive guidance
in recent years was to direct the Academy in 1972 to supple7
ment its basic baccalaureate program with advanced electives
leading to various academic majors. He also requested that
the military and professional. training be broadened, to
better prepare graduates to assume the varied duties, of
commissioned Navy officers. Further, though limited, quid- .

ance emanates from the Board of Visitors, an academic ad-
visory bodrd; the Middle States Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools and-the Engineers' Council for Professional
.Deelopment, f whicivacuedit the AcadeMy; and staff dis-
cuss iens with Navy officials..

NaYai Academy has determined that all its gra uates
mu be immediately assigneble tq any ofseveral s e fic
positions .aboard a surface ship. This reguireme de-
tailed in g series of professional competency o tives, ;

which transcend:ibOth the academic,and- military t ing
/'

/

programs.atthe.Acade*: The-Academy.is cutr y changing
these objectiVes..to.emphagze the brOader,o ective of being

/
well versed in Naval' science and warfare f ndamentals. This

.

modification reflects recent changes in vy officer -
specialty training programs and the ini al assignment .

pattern for recent classes.

. -Th'r ugh their manpowe ents, the four major'
naval co ties (aviation, nuclear power, surface warfare,
and the U.S. ipe Corps), who.are the primary users of
Academy.gteduates, ana the Chief of Naval Operations
indirectly affect the Academy's programs. The Chief of
Naval Operations'in 1974 requested that 80 percent of each
class enroll in tethnical academic majors. The Academy then
hadia goal of .producing 70 percent technical majors and 30
peroent social science and' humanities majors. This change
was based primarily on the needs of the nue-leer, power and
surface warfare communities. The aviatiOn community recom-
mended that 70 percent of each entering class be physically
qualified for pilot train 40 . Although no prescribed number
of graduates are required o viat'on training, they felt
that with this pohtion of the cla originally qualified,
a reasonable number would graduate e 'ble for the program.
Thr, Marine Corps seeks to attract ap. to o -sixth of each

)
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class bust has not.reacheTthia number in

e nucle r pocler community has also fallen
al of o -Lining 250 graduates from ,each 6

ent classes.
../

he Aca my's physical development prog ark fin-

ed to d elop physical fitness, a competi ve'hature,

the-ab ity td train and instruct others. T programs

re devel 00 ed internally. The physical edu0-el andardt
are not -irectly related,to Service requiremen a but are
-based oV the performance of the midshipmen/,as/a group.

e desifes,)Of the four major na 4 communities have'

oi, eals 'affected t admissions proces . Because of the need
for

/
more gradu es with technical egreda, the Academy care-'

fu-1y screens those applicants who have not taken'available
.

high school physics courses. Academy officials ave.

identifi'a Close correlation between the de sion to avoid
quantitative physics courses in secondary ool and a.low '
expectancy of enrolling in a technical m or. Each appli-='

cant is evaluated on the basis'of'scholastic aptitude
scores, high school rank-in-Class, recommendations, and"
extracurricular activities. 'Admissions officials numerically
weight these .nctors and have specified qualifying levels

for the mathematics and ,Verbaa'schoiastic
qualifying

aptitude'tests._

,510 members the class of l9I8 and the, v r ,score/11
The qualifing level for mathematics was waived f r2,19-Of
the 1
was waived for 255. 'Both scores were waived for 96 entrants.

Academy official ado not consider these as waivers, bu
"exceptions" based on-'their judicious

actors. The end result, however, is to_,

scent_
short
the/ two

prefer'to call the
screening of al
admit some applicants who are, below th qualifying levels
while turning away others, who exceed hem.

- --ACADEMIC PROGRAM
V

From its organization in 1845 until abou, s,a, the

Academy was v ad by many critics as a 't school" due

to its emph s on the'applied,-and desk ptive a'spe
theprimari Y technical ditciplines injts acade ic cur,-,----

rioulum. he curriculum:was/essentially ide,ntical fof all

midshipmen. Academy officials recognied that rapid techno-

logical and scientific/advanceme yip. we =116 era... their

emphasis on the applied ,aspects opr e curriculum o olete.
As a result, major changes to academic-prograM w re
begun in the late 1950s. These hanges included allo ing
students to validate.Couiset pre iously taken at other
colleges, offering Advanced electives leading to minors and-
majors for some stddents, and permitting qualified studen

.

'to carry ac emit overloads.
. ..-----`--
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Regardless of major, all midshipmen are required to
mplete or validate a certain number of core courses total-

* ncj,;105 -semester hours. Nineteen semester hours of purely
ofessional,Eourses, such as navigation, tactics, and

leadershil5, are included in this core curriculum. (See app.
1.y,, Several of the core courses are offered at various
leVels, based off, the student's aptitude, academic major,
and interest. Among these are four. levels of English, three
levels of mathematics, and two levels of physics._ Midship-
men majori -In certain technical areas do not t ?e some
oole c ses,with 4 predominantly naval emphasis, but substi-
tute-more advapaedCourses emphasizing theoretical aspects
,..rather than naval applications.

The nuclear power community has recently shown cohcer
about the large number ocmidshipmen not taking higher
level mathematics and physics courses. They have expressed
a desire to obtain only graduates in majors requiring both.
They contend that,'unless an individual can undertake a
physics course which includes differential equations and
absorb Mathematics at an intensive rate, he should not be
considered a technical major. The Academy contends that
the final level of knowledge attained should beothe deter -
,mining factor and not the rate of learning. They also main-
tain that the lower 4;.racks of mathematics and physics are
sufficient to meet the nuclear power community needs as
long as the midshipman adds a course in, differential equa-
tions in his first-class year, after he has chosen an
assign to the nuclear power program.

The Academy has recently initiated a remedial program
for about 25 pecent of the graduate who select the nuclear
power warfare specialty. Under this program, about 50
graduates are directed to attend additional mathematics,
electronics, and physics courses at the Academy in lieu of
taking graduate leave. Academy officials insist that these
students are fully qualified for immediate assignment to the
Nuclear Propulsion Schooy., but the graduates are given the
additional instruction to "brush up" On certain areas of
weaknessilkhile awaiting entrance.

Majors

The AcadeMy attempted to expend elective courses to 25
percent of the academies curriculuff in 1964, but this fj,gure4

r as-reducedby the Secretary of the Navy to 15 percent...
Students esiring to complete an academic. Major were bom-
peped t take academic overloads, but all were programed

compl to an academic minor in an area of choice. The .

Mid States Associatio of Colleges-and Secondary'Schools'
966 re creditation rerDrt commented favorably on the minors

p ram, b cautioned against rapid efforts to institute
(lead tic majo The report stated that majors requiring'
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many courses might upset the balance in the core curriculum'

at the Academy, 'Nevertheless, the Academy proceeded with a

majors program requiring all midshipmen beginning with the

class of 1971 to complete an academic major.

The Academy currently offers 17.majors and is still

accredited by the Middle States Association of Colleges and

Secondary Schools. The major-related courses total between

30 and 41 semester hours in addition to the 'core curriculum.

SeVen of these are engineering majors, which are further

accredited by the Engineers' Council for Professional

Develo ent. Another eight of the majors are technical and

include mathematics, chemistry, and management. The two

nontec ical majors, humanities and social science, include

severs options such as foreign languages, history, and

economics. Because of the Academy's requirement to graduate

80, percent f each class with technical majors, abopt 3 per-

cent of the lass of 1978 had to take their second'choice

or a major.

igher attrition for nontechnical majors

Besides the need to keep pace with technological develop-'

ments in the Navy,, another reason for'inttituting the majors

program and offering different course levels was to attract

and retain more diverse applicants. One adverse effect of

the majors program appears' to be .4' higher attrition rate

among nontechnical majors which is not affected by entrance

qualifications. We compared entrance qualifications with
the attrition rates for the classes of 1975 and 1976 based,

on their academic majors. As shown by the following graphs,

the attrition rates among nontechnical majors are con-

sistentlypigher.

O
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ma.

To explaln this phenomenon, academy'offiCials hypothe-,
size that humanities and social science majors may 1?come-
more interested in their academic Fdrsuits;tban' in naval

careers. DUe to the relatively large number of mathematics,
science, and engineering courses'required for even nontechni-

mOors, tiese.students cannot pursue their chosen major
as deeply as in civilian schools. ,Engineering student on
the other hand, take as many technical courses as they wou
in a comparable'civilian'engineering curriculum and receive
a designated engineering degree..

AcademiCN'ia;ulty

Historically, the Naval Academy's acadeMiC faculty h
been about half civilians 40 hdlf military personnel
Academy officials stated that this t'50-50". mix fo
522-member faculty is a reasonable departure
virtually all-military faculties ,of the k'

Force Academies for several relsons,
is that insufficient Navy and Mari
doctoral degrees, indicatOrs
faculty. Because there are-

. Academy requiring docto
effective to train

eir
m the

ary and' lair
eir primary rationale

Corps officers have
cadetnic excellence in a .

ew assignments away from the
1 degrees, they feel it is not cost

itary officers to this level.

About-50'1percent of the military faculty have no ad-
vanced,adademic degrees. Some of them are'teaching pro-
fessional subjects, such as "Naval Weapons Systems" and
"Operations and Tactics," in which 'operational experienc/
is considered a viable substitute for advanced academi

study. Twenty of these officers, however, are teaching
English and history,courses, and another 14' are teaching''
athematics and the basic sciences. / The Middle States

ls' 1966-xe-r.

emic Credentials
e report recOgnlzed

grees are .capable of
, but questioned the assign

teach such subjects as English,
. )Nevertheless, the portion of

out advanced degrees' has risen from` 43-.8

965 t 50.7 percent in 1974.
1

Association of Colleges and Secondary Sch
accreditation report criticized ,tfle a

of he*military faculty members:
t at officers clithout advanced
teaching Navvy- related course
ment of slich individuals
history>and mathemati
military fac ty wi
ercent in

ffer iewing the composition of the Naval Academy't
fac 'ty, e Committee on Excellence in Education concluded

t t maj -ority of faculty members ,should be highly
ipd military officers. "Highly qualified" was, defined

eying an outstanding record of military service plus
the requisite graduate education. The Committee said that'
the Department of the Navy and the Academy should study the
feasibility of increasing the military faculty to 65 percen
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as of 1980, and bl/thast...time all. those teaching academic
courses should possess graduate degrees., In the long term,
the Committee said the Naval Academy should more nearly
approximate the proportion of military faculty ate' the other
acade les.

Civilian faculty members are appointed by the Superin-
te/ndent under Civil Service Comdission regulations and serve

- a 1-year probationary period. The Secretary of the Na
at limited to 67,percent the number of civilian positions
which can be tenured', and the Academy is'currently at this
limit. Academyorequlations require civilian professors and
associate professors to have doctoral degrees, and instruc-
tors and assistant professors to have master's degrees.
During the past 6 years, all new 'civilian faculty members
have either had a doctoral degree or completed all course
work toward such a degree. Currently 164 of the 253
civilian faculty members hold doctoral degrees, 86 have
/aster's degrees, and 3 have only bachelor's degrees. One .

of these three is working on his doctorate, which he expects
to receive in the fall of 1975. The other two were hired
More than 20 years ago, when an advanced degree was not
required. The Academy has no plans to require these two
individuals to obtain advanced degrees.

4
MILITARY TRAINING

In addition.to 54 semester hours of professionally
oriented courses offered/by the academic departments,
military training inclUdes summer programs, drills and
parades, and practical leadership training through the
Brigade of Midshipmen under the direction of the Commandant-
of Midshipmen. A professional development board composed
of senior military and civilian personnel from both the
academic departments and the Commandants office determines
the objectiyet and scope of these programs.

Academic year

Throughout the academic year, the Commandant provics-
a_lecture series which encompasses such topics as new,-
developments in weapons, officer fitness reports, `mod the
8ino-Soviet ,threat. The primary emphasis of this lecture
geries, however, is to introduce the functions of the
various, naval communities. -Briefings by naval communities'

'representatives address such diverse topics as graduate
education opportunities in the Marine Corps and naval flight
officer career patterns.

The Commandant's ofNce also presents a 4-year program'
entitled "The Professional Officer and the Human Person."
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This program concentrates on human wor and the ignity
tfib,individual and addresses abuse, mo ls, ethics,

Mother topics..

Summer activfties

Fourt4cla midshipmen participate in an 8=Week

indoctriri ati period%dur=ing their first summer at the

Academy. irdclassMen spend 6 to P weeks at sea in a
wide ra e of tasks'supervised by comm'ssioned officers and

senio / enlisted personnel. Among-their activities and
'es are training in the engineeihg,yeapons, and

o erations phases of the Slips' operation and standing
atch.

Second-class midshipmen spend 4 weeks imaking_ofientaiion
visits to surface warfare, nuclear power, naval-aviation;

and U.S. MarineiCorps'training installations: Mph midship-
man -obtains a_repfesentative look at these four naval
communities-. (We note that similar orientation tours con-
ducted for Military Academy and Air Force Academy cadets
were eliminated several years ago as not being cost effec2-

tive.) They thenzieceive a 1-week introduction to ship
damage control at 'a naval installation. The remainder of

that summer inCYudes

--2 weeks at the Academy taking an academic course in

public communications;

--a/professionally oriented course in small ship

-operation; and
/

--a 5-day exercise at sea,,performihg all routine ship-
board duties, using the Academy's fleet of yard

patrol craft.

Most first-class midshipmen spend about 4 weeks at sea
serving as junior division officers. Most spend an

additional 4 eeks at the Academy helping indoctrinate the

fourth clas Some midshipmen may spend the entire training

period at sea.

Midshipmen spend a large portion of their third- and
first-class summers away from the. Academy and not under,
direct Academy supervision. To control and supplemen 'this
training, the Academy provides study manuals which s- ve as
guides for the midshipmen and outlines for the ship

commanding officers. Third-classmen receive oral = ami-
nations aboard ship/and an after-cruise exam upon returning

to the Academy. As/ discussed later, first-class en are
tes'ed underthe Junior Officer Readiness Rev/i
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Brigade of Midshipmen-

Practical leadership experience for the 4,300 Academy
students is provided primarily through the Brigade of --
Midshipmen, which is subordinate to the.Commandant of

. Midshipmen and his staff. Among this staff are 42 -com-
missioned Brigade Officers, whgmaintain offices within
the student dormitory Serving as evaluators, counselors,
and disciPiiriarians. The Brigade is divided into two regi-
Iments, each of which is furthet dividdd into three battalion..
The six battalionsipach he six_companies with midshipmen
of all four classes as gned---to each company.

7
.,---/ . Fixst-classmen nominated by the Brigade Officer. and

__approved by the Commandant or Superintendent'fill,the
command and staff:positions within the Brigade These

..,
,

student officers helP`administer the fourth7class system,
aptitude and conduct evaluations, the Honor Concept, and .

the intcamural program. They also fill'ieadership positions
in sevTtal of the summer training programs.

The fourth-class systevbegins upon each new class'
arrival at the Academy uly with an 8-week indoctrination
designed as a transi on from civilian to Academy life.
ThiA intensive t rang period includes instruction in drill
and ceremoni s manship, navigation, small-arms training
and physical education. Stringent restrictions are impo
on fourth-claSsmen during the summa but are relaxed s9 e-
what when the academic year beg

Throughout the academic year, fourth-classpen are're7
quired to know and recite specified information when asked
by an upperclassman. They must also perfotmcertain func-
tions within their company, such as maintaining the bulletin //
board and announcing theoamount of time,'unt'il meal formation8.
A special professional program is condOcteeby the,Brigade
'ihain of command. Fourth-classmen r ceive weekly lectur s
and are later tested on such topic as leadership and aval
,history. The results of this-p-ro ram are considered
determining the outstanding midphipmen company.

The Brigade- Honor Committee, composed of a embet of
each class from X11 16-midshipmen-companies, is charged
with maintaining the vitality of the Honor Concept, hearing
cases of reported-violators, and recommending to the Comman-
dant that he retain or dismiss convicted violators.

.a Unlike the Military and Air-Force Academies,the Naval
Academy's Honor Concept does, not embrace tolerations-an
offense. Lying, cheating, and stealing are the offense_s___
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encompassed by the Concept. 'Midshipmen observing a possible
breach may either report it or counsel the offender.

'A Brigade honor board hears evidence and then votes on
guilt or innocence based on a mere preponderance (over 50 .

percent) of the evidence. Five of the seven members must
vote guilty for conviction. During the L974-75 academic
year, 23 midshipmen were separated for honor offenses.

` The Academy asser "hat the Honor Concept is the
primary responsibi y of the midshipmen. The Commandant,

the Superinten t, and the-Secretary of the Navy 4teview

all recomm ations for retention in which the Honor Com-
mittee nds that an offense has been committed but extenu-

ate circumstances are a valid partial excuse. They also

r iew all recommendations for separatidn. If they disagree
the Honor Committee's decision, they either override

/the decision or remand the case for further consideration.
% In at least four cases during the 1974-75 acadeinic year,

the Honor Committee's r commenilation for separation was

.'overridden.,

Midshipman ife is also,controlled by comprehensive
regulations -own as the Administrative Conduct System.

Violations ay be reported by midshipmen or other A6ade y
personne for infractions ranging from failure VI car out

routi.- duty or creating a disturbance during study our to

pa nity or unauthorized possession of alcoholic everages.
sciplinary action includes the award of demer s and, at

times, restriction to the Academy, extra duty loss of leave,

and dismissal, depending on the severity of e offense.

Midshipmen are allowed a decreasing numbe of demerits
annually as they progre through the A .demy program. They

receive conAllatgra114-each semester e-sed on theirotal
demer s:'

- Brigade officers grade ea midshipma in their company
every semester on aptitude fe commissio d service. These

grades are partly based o evaluations ubmitted by senior

midshipmen, instructors and coaches,- The qualities measured
by, these evaluations nclude attitude toward the naval ser-
vice, performance f duty, leadership, bearing and dress,

and capacity t andle jobs.

Th- onduct and aptitude grades become increasingly

impo ant in determining rank-in-class during the 4-year

gram. Although together they (tomprise only 6 percent of

fourth-class standing, they comprise 31 percent of first-

class standing. During the 1974-5 academic year, 21
midshipmen were separated solely for conduct deficiencies
and 2 for lack of aptitude.
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PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT z
IThhe Director of Athletics is responsible to the Com-

mandant for physical educatiOn and intramural sports and
the Superintendent for interco,Ilegiate athletics. The
objectives of these programs/are. preparing midshipm to
endure physical hardships and to train others and instilling
physical fitness habits. Midshipmen average about 9 hours
per week of physical development activity during the academic
year. .

Physical, education

The physical education curriculum during the academic
year includes water survival, .strength development and
evaluation, personal defense, and recreational activities.'
Included in the above subjects are classes in officiating and
athletic administratio.. The physical education grade is
based 'on the midshipman's' perforpance in all of the above
areas. Unlike the other academibs, the, Naval Academy awards
no credit for physical education classes. Performance in
physical education, however, is a factor in determining
each' midshipman's rank-in-class.

Specific swimming tests must be completed durihg the
4-year program. .These become progressively more difficult,
ranging from swimming underwater for 30 feet for fourth-'
classmen to swimming half a mile in 40 "minutes for.first-
classmen. Objective measures determine the grades, received
on some of thee tests; the others are based on subjective
evaluation.

Physical development is also monitored throughout the
4-year program by requiring all midshipmen to run an obstacle
course and a mile for time and complete a three-event applied-
strength test each semester. Specific performance levels
are established. 'The minimum levels of performance are not
based on Navy-directed requirements, but rather on the
previous'performance of Academy midshipmen. The standards
become Rrogressively more difficult for the applied-strength,
test bit remain constant for the mile run and obstacle
course.

Those failing to meet the standards are assigned to
additional corrective classes. Those failing after receiving
extra instruction are subject to loss of privileges and
eventually dismissal, like individuals deficient in academic
courses. Academy officials stated that the minimums are set
so that, with the extra in-struction, all midshipmen who pa
the physical aptitude fest for admissions should be abl
meet the minimum standards.
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Competitive athletics

Intramural competition is conducted in 23 activities at
both the company and battalion level. The academic year is
divided into three seasons and all midshipmen must partici-

pate except intercollegiate athletes; par ipants in

certain extracurricular activities, such as e dftim and

bugle corps; and those receiving remedial instr tion for

physical deficiencies.

The purpose of the intramural program is to relieve the
pressures of academics; enhance physical conditioning, and
provide leadership opportunities. Midshipmen fill all
intramural coaching and officiating pogitions and manage
the Programs, guided by physical education instructors.

Physicaleducation faculty

The physical education faculty is approximately two-
thirds 'civilians 'and one=third military personnel. None of

.
the 37-member faculty have doctoral degrees, and approxi-
mately 60 percent have no advanced degrees. The current
requirements for civilian physical education faculty are
such that collegiate teaching or coaching experience may be
substituted for advanced academic, degrees through the as-

sociate professor level. Ten of the military faculty afe
Naval Academy graduates without advanced degrees and with
baccalaureate degrees in an area other than physical edu-

cation.

EVALUATIONS OF PROGRAMS AND GRADUATES

Naval Academy programs are reviewed by several internal
and external bodies. Some of these groups, such as the
Board of Visitors, periodically receive rather general brief-

ings all programs: Others, such as the Middle States
Association and the Engineers' Counsel for Professional
Development, review the sufficiency of the academic program

or majors. There is no formal review procedure in which an

independent body comprehensively evaluates all programs as

to their sufficiency- to meet Navy needs.

Academy reviews ..

T1e professional development Board has specified compe-
tency levels for all midshipmen in a wide range of tasks.
Some of these require the midshipmen to be acquainted with
certain material, such as officer career patterns. In

other areas, the midshipmen must possess a greater degree of
proficiency, such as being able to maneuver a ship. Specific

courses and activities to impart the specified level of
competence are also identifie .

i,
,
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At the time of our review, competency objectives were
designed to insure that every graauate.was immediately assign-
able aboard a destro in any one of five positions such as
"assistant navi r, or "gunnery assistant." The Academy
is currentl evising these objectives to reflect the recent
and anticipa ed future assignment patterns for its graduates.
Only, about 3(1 per,cent of recent classes have been initially
assigned to surface vessels, and the Navy has established a
Surface Warfare Officer School to provide the technical
instruction necessary_forthese increasingly complex surface
slips. The proposed competency objectives recognize that
almost-all graduates will receive specific technical training
immediately after graduation and therefore do not require as
much shipboard proficiency. Instead, the graduate is to be
well versed in the fundamentals of naval science and naAral
warfare.

In` 1974- all first"classmen were teste;iOn,an Academy-
prepared Junior Officer Readiness RevieW td verify their
professional competence level,. The two-part, 4-hour exami-
nation was given in February, and no penalties or rewards
were assessed based on performance. Asimilar examination
had been given the previous-year'. The 904 students examined
in 1974 averaged 67.5 percent on the.test, which was -blow
the suggested minimum acceptable score of 70 percent)olit----.,_
above the predicted score (basedprf the lack of incentives).
65 percent. These scores were al'o appreciably above thoie,
of 223 Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps students from
8 universities who averaged 48 percent on the same test.'

Based ontheir experience with the two nonpenalty exams,
the Academy developed a test for the- class of 1975 with
built-in incentives. All first- classmen, except those who
had selected the surface warfare career specialty, were,
_testeda and those who failed to aateveataacept4ble score
in any of the seven areas were scheduled for at least-6
weeks of remedial instruction in each area of deficiency.
The remedial progr4ms are conducted on Saturday mornings
and are taken in lieu of free't,ime. Of the 608 students
taking the test, 306 were scheduled for remedial training
in at least one area and many were scheduled for instruction\
in two or more areas. Because of this high failure rate, we
suggest that the Academy review the adequacy of the midship-
men's professional training.

JP'

The 187 members of the class of 1975 who had selected
the surface warfare specialty took a validation examination
prepared ,by tie Surface Warfare Officer School in lieu of
the Junior Officer Readiness Review. Those who scored 80
percent on the examination were to be exempt from the 16-
,week school. -Academy officials did not expect many to
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achieve the'required validation score, and in fact none did,
but they did hope to have those who achieved 65 percent or
better exempted after completing remedial work at the Academy.
This position was adopted, and 46 graduates were exempted
from attending the Surface Warfare School.

Academy officials are concerned that Surface Warfare
School's curriculum extensively duplicates many aspects of

.the Academy program. They recognize the need to give
graduates training not provided at. the Academy and to rein-
force the training provided but have recommended that an
abbreviated surface warfare curriculum be Provided at the
School. The Navy has not taken a final Position on this

recommendation.

The Academy plans to have all first-classmen sub'

to the Junior Officer Readiness Review during future years
and will not offer a surface warfare validation examination.
The Review will be given earlier in the academic year fol-

lowed by a period of self-review for deficient students and
a reexamination. A formal remedial program will bfe'estab-

lished for those who are deficient on the reexamination:
`Althou0 some Academy officials.have suggested making suc-
cessful completion of the Review a requirement for gradua-
tion, this proposal has not been implemented.

According to Navy officials, they rely on the officer-
-__-)-e4Tectiveness reporting system to determine that Academy

graduates are meeting service-needs. All naval officers
are evaluated by their immediate supervisor at least
annually. However, the Navy does not maintain consolidated
records evaluating graduate performance to show its excel-
lence or even its sufficiency. Since the reported infor-
mation is not consolidated, it does not provide a means tb

identify program* weaknesses.

The Navy also relies on initial assignments to insure-
that graduates meet service needs... Except for a-limited-

)1-

number who are physically-unqualified, the-graduates are

estricted in assignment area to a warfare specialty. As-
s'gnments for the class of 1974 by technical or nontechnical
ajor,were:

.
/
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Naval aviation

Surface warfare

Nuclear power

Marine Corps

Other

/
Technical Nontechnical Total

. ./
,

,....2-35 ',/ 178 413

---102 96 198

159 20 179

., , '---
3 50 84

22 15 37

tar 552 359 1==,

As was noted earlier, both the nuclear power community and
the Marine Corps fell short of their recruiting goals.

Beginning with the class of 1969, the Academy initiated
a graduate performance and evaluation system to identify
and correct weaknesses in midshipmen preparation by assess-
ing graduate performance after commissioning. The system ,

has been revised through the years but is currently based
on the analysis of two separate, questionnaires administered
about 1 year after graduation. One is sent to the commanding
officer of graduates assigned bp surface ships and the other
is sent directly to all graduates

The commanaing officerrates the graduate's performance
in five types of.professional,skillst He then evaluates ,

personal characteristics and compares the graduate with
officers from other commissioning sources. The graduata
questionnaire addresses the same professional .skil . It
also elicits the graduate's perception of.how, cific
courses and subjects prepared him for his current duty and
the relevancy of Academy.disciplinary standards.

Exte-rnal reviews . 4

The Naval Academy is accredited by the Middle States
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. The most
recent visit by the Association's evaluation steam was in
March 1966. The team analyzed and commented on various
aspects of the'Academy's,programs. Recommendations were
made in the areas of review organiiations, faculty,
facilities, and attrition.

The Engineers' Council for Professional pevelopment
accredited four:-erigineering majors during the 1971-72
academic year and three additional engineering majors during
the 1972-73 academic year. - /
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The Board of Visitors to the Naval Academy meets

periodically to examinetthe Academy's programs and submit

a report each year to the President of the United States.

The Board is comprised of nine Members of Congress and six

.private citizens appointed by the President. In its 1974

.
report, the Board commented on the command and support

structure, facilities, admission standards,)and attrition.

CONCLUSIONS

The Academy's programs appear to be generally serving

the needs of the 'Navy. Aside from not meeting its goals

in,the productiop of officers for the nuclear power com-

munity -and the Miarine- Corps, it has, for the most part,

been responSive to changes in the needs of the naval com-

munities.

We believe, howe ,
that--thrayy needs to give

special attention to upgt ng th cademic credentials of

the Academy's faculty. Durin4the 10 s since the

Middle States Association of Colleges and_ Se ary Schools

criticized'the Academy 'in this area, .the situatio t
improved and no program has been established to correcth

roblem. In our opinion, the Navy should establish a

pro to insure that all members of the academic facult

possess a ast a master's degree in an area relate o

the subjec re teaching. With a bett- GO ified

eet-graduate better qualified to
faculty,_the Navyobw,
meet Navy needs.

a

The Naval Academy ha0 b en, most tmagin

the lead to develop formal5zed systems to e

programs and grOuates, The,se effo

and the systems should be re
results are reviewed.

RECOMMENDATIOa_

ands

011ld

ye .by taking
it
in

a

oved,as the

Werrecomme that the Secreta of Defense direct the

Navy to establish a program to insure t all members of

the_academic fac ty possess advanced degree

AGENCY'QMMENTS

We discussed our dings with Department of the a',;-ry-

officials, who agreed wit our conclusions. Th ated_

that actions will be taken o upgrade t_heacademic cre-

dentials of military faculty embers. They did elieve

the Navy has the authority,to-reqpire.the civilian

faculty members who are not making rts'to obtain an

advanced degree to do so,



Civil Service Commission officials advised us that
agenrcieS- may require employees to upgrade their professional
qualificationstrimeet new Standards as long as sufficient
time is provided to meet- the requirement., Webelieve the
Navy should require these individUals to participate in a
program to obtain advanced degrees.

A r

o

er

N

.``
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TYPE OF "GRADUATE

CHAPTER 5

MILITARY ACADEMY

The va ious Military_Apadety programs have been
deve oped an modified,prmarily on the basis of theLAcademy's
percep ion o Army needs. lthough formal external %41dance
and inpu ha e been very li ted,the, Academy does reeive
informal quid nce and inputs r aiding Army needs. SeVeral ,

Academy-initiated prpgram revie have attempted to define
,specific future Army officer requirements. They concl4ded
that future needs can be defined only in generalized aril
,subjective terms, and Academy programs should not be fokined
on conjectural assumptions of detailed and specialized 1

futtre-requirements.
4

. The Academy's mission addresses the need to instruct
and train dadets for Army careen. To accomplish its
*mission,the Academy attempts to develop in each cadet

.

--a commitment to duty, honor, and country;

--a sound educational foundation;

--physical strength and Stamina; and

--the ba ic military background essential to combat
leadership. ,

The aca onic progranfis designed toproducd a'generalist
capable of u derstanding the reasoning processes of the
various disc4plines. The Academy does not offer academic
majors, but t allows cadets to concentrate their elective
courses in f ur designate& areas: basic sciences, applied
science and ngineering, national security and public
affairs, and; humanities. The Academy has not set quotas
fok these areas, but it has ,set upper limits on enrollment.
No more than 35 percent of a class' may concentrate in any
one of the first three are and- no-more than 10 percent in
humanities. Approximately one-third of the cadets use their
electives in an interdisciplinary-manner and do not Concen-
trate in one area.

The Academy's military instruction is not designed to
produce a fully trained second lieutenant. Instruction and
training are designed to provide a basic military background
as a foundation for training after graduation in the technical
expertise needed by the various Army branches.

Po
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The physical condition g program prepares graduates
to respond to the demands a combat environment. The
Academy adopted the mean core of the combat officers' stand-
ard of th Army Physical Fitness ,Evaluation Test s the
minimum/4tandard for a first-class cadets. A ther aim of,
the program is to pro ide a competitive atmosp ere though
intramural and inter ollegiate.athletics. G duates must
be able to organize and conduct conditioning programs for

_,their units. In addition, the program attempts to motivate
graduates to/maintain their personal conditioning, thereby
'setting a example for their subordinates.

T e Academy also relies on its. admissions procedures to
contr bute to producing the type of graduate it seeks All
app icants are required to meet the medical standa s for
combat officers.

According to Academy officials, they maintain their
academic and physical aptitude admission st ards thiough,
traditional college admissions proced . The Academy does
not use minimum "cutoff" scores-/ academic .nand physical

aptitude qualifications. Qualified applicants -are selected
to fill congressional vacancies primarily on the basis of

acad i test scores, high school rank in class, and physical
a itud test scores without special consideration of leader-
ship on athletic strength or ethnic background. All appli-
cants re initially assigned to one of three zones based on
their - cadethic and physic 1: a'titude scores: Individuals
ith ores, below cer 1 e]_sar,e-.eonslaered disqualified:

This i ference of qu lifiCation may be.overcome through
a deta led eval ion of the(applicants file by Academy
officials. T , some candidates with low initial scores
are se ecte hile others with,,higher scores are rejected.

ection-prOcedures are used for outstanding leaders,
isadv fitaged students, and gifted' athletes. Of the 184

candid tes-with academic scores in the low zone admitted to
the class of 1978, 126 were recogniied athletes and 50 were
member 'of ethnic minorities.

'

ACADEMI PROGRAM ,

Th- goals of the academic program are to

fer a broad collegiate education leading to a
b chelor of science.degree;

--build a foundation for future graduate study;

--st mulate intellectual curiosity and individual
ta ents;
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1 - The program consists of a minimum of 139'sk=mester hours
.

composed of both core courses and electives. (Sec app". I-.)

",

'Core curriculum
o

In keeping with its goal to provide a broad educational
base, the Academy does not offer academic majors. A core 1

curriculum is prescribed for all cadets, requiring them to
,successfully complete or validate 41 courses totaling 121-1/2
semester.tiotlii.s in mathematics, basic and applied sciences,
engineering social, sciences, and'the humanities. The
Academy believes that these courses are sufficient to qualify' --

graduates for' assignment to any Army speciaLty-schaol-upon
gradUation and; with the additional. electives, are adequate
preparation for:Jater entrance to most graduate schools.

Since 19601, cadets demonstrating sufficient knowledge
-int a core course have been permitted to validate the course
and take an additional elective in its' place- In the class
of i975, 191 cadets validated a total. of '456 courses. The
department of mathematics 'offers an accelerated Program
enabling qualified cadets to cOmpiet&-ts 19-emester-hour
standard sequence in as few as 12 semeste hours. =These
cadets may then take additional electives.

Advanced sections of some core courses are also offered.
These courses allow cadets with special aptitude in a sub-'
ject, but who are unable to validate it, to pursue the area
in more depth than the standard courses. These courses have
been offered since 1959, when they were suggested by an
internal curriculum study. .

7

Electives

Elective courses have been offered since 1959. In thit,
year 20 elective courses were offered and students could
select 2 of them. Currently, students must take at least 6,
electives (17-1/2 semester hours) from the 159 of,PEre
Those cadets who validate core courses or complete, the re-
scribed mathematic sequence early through acceleration awe
able to take additional electives.

The Academy has limited the number of cadets in each
area/of concentration to -avoid wide fluctuations from class
to crass. The Academy has not instituted minimum goals in
the concentration areas, eYen though only, about 25 pe,tcent
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of recent classes have chos- is sciences or applied
science and engineering, because it feels that the core
curriculum provides the technical background desired in all
of its graduates.

Instructional.methods

The Academy's educational system is based upon the
tenets of Colonel Sylvanus Thayer, who-was Superintendent
from 1817. to 18331 His four basic--"principles. were

--e mphasis on physics, science, and eng eering;

-small class ,Tes;

-ability-grouping; and

- -competition among students.

Over the years these tenets have been modified, but they
continue to influence academic practices, according to
Academy officials.

//
In most academic departments, students are in.-tally

assigned to a particular class section according o ability.
Some indicators of ability used by the Academy a e a cadet's
Overall and academic class standing and prior g ades in --
related courses. Periodically during a semes r, students
are resectioned, sometimes changing instruct s, based on
their performance in the subject. This pr tice allows
cadets doing poorly to spend more time on the basics and
those doing well to try more challenging work. Common major
examinations are prescribed by course directors to insure
that all students' are tested. on the same reguiZed material.
The common exams limit the discretion of the individual
instructors.

A cadet's academic performance is to main componen of
his overall class standing. Since branch selection for gradu-
ating ifien depends largely on class stapdin , aca-
demic performant'e is extremely' important. Cadets ra ing in
the top 30 percent of,the class academically are al named
to the Dean s List and afforded'extra privileges. adets
failing 'Eo meet the minimum academic levels are d med defi-
cient. A department head may refer such a cadet o the Aca-
dic Board for dismissal. Academic deficiencies accounted
for 27 dismissals from the class of 1974. Cad ='s whose aca-
demic shortcomings do not warrant dismissal.m be turned
back to a -later graduating class or,lose off uty privileges.
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Academic Board

The Academic Board establishes the Academy's adMkssions
policy, course offerings, and instru1on methods. .The Board
must approve dismissals and separati,dhs for acaden-c and non-
academic reasons. Board members include the Superintendent;
the Dean; the Commandant of Cadets; the 12 academic depart-
ment heads; the Surgeon; and the Director of Admissions, whop
haa no vote. Board action is by majority vote of those prey
sent with the presiding officer (usually the Superintendent)
having the-deciding vote in case of a tie. The Dean, the
,Director Admissions, and the 12 department heads are ten-
ure nd appointed by the President. This gives the B and

inuity, as the other members normally serve tours of 3
5 years.

2.cademic faculty

The authorized faculty strength is 551, of hich 99 per-
Gent are commissioned officers, The faCulti, h a eight civil-
ians-, most of whom are foreign-born ltnguiSts. Academy
graduates comprise 71 percent of the total a 51 faculty
members are tenured. The.nontenured faculty are primarily
junior officers serving 3-year aasignments ith a one-third
annual turnover rate. Mostof these junio officers arrive
directly from graduate school with little/or no academic
teaching experience, or education courses./ To compensate for
this inexperience, the Academy relies on close supervision
by department heads and course director k in-house instructor
training programs-, and the military-re ted instruction ex-
.periencesof many of these officers.,

Tie nonp anent faculty Members are selected by academic'
department heads with the assistance of Army Headquarters.
The Academy desires'that.they

- -be commissioned ofiicers.with 5 tb14 yea a of service;

V
-have a variety of Army assignments; and

--be in the top 25 percent of th branch -and gra'de,

-possess or be able to Obtain an
appropriate field;

ced, degree in an
, , .

-possess the highest dards of military bearing per-
sonal appearance, and physi, conditioning.

These individuals are identified through les oh gradu-
ates who have applied directly to the Academy, in is from
Army Headquarters about officers who have expre ed interest,
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and recommenda ons from other officers. Individuals i tially
__identified a- potential faculty members are screened b ArMy
Headquarters to verify their suitability and availabi ity._
Those ofr cers selected must be approved by-the appropriate';
depart 6nt head. They are then given further schooling, if
nece ary. Most nonpermanent faculty y-have a -year tour of
du and initially teach a core course at the academic rank
o instructor.

An applicant for a vacancy on the permanent faculty
should

-have completed one tour of duty teaching at tb Academy,

-have approximately i5 years of active servi and.

--have or be able to obtain a doctorate degree (for pro-
fessor positions only):-

A faculty co ittee screens all applicants and makes
recommendations the Academic Board, whose selection is
forwarded to A y Headquarters for approval. Permanent pro-
fessors must then be appointed by the President with Senate

-approval. With the exception of the bean and the professor
of physical. education, professors serve as heads or deputy /7
heads of academic departments, and all professors may remain
at the ACadeMy until age 64. Permanent associate professors
may remain,Until they complete 30 years of service.

tr-ac degh
the faculty members are encouraged to further

mic developmAt by writing articles and attendinghei e
6Onferences,/nonpermanent faculty members are discouraged
from tAkingjacademic courses during the. school year. The
faculty conducted 110 research projects and published 60 arti-
-cles'during the 1973-74 academic, year.

Al ost one-half of the faculty members voluntarily serve
as sup rvising officers for cadet extracurricular clubs and as
offic r--;coaches 6n"intercollegCate teams. Under a sponsor
prog am, about 250 faculty members host third-class cadets
to ermit a more informal officer-cadet relationship

MILITARY TRAINING

Although military training is provided by severa
different organizations-within the Academy, the Commandan
Cadets is the focal point. Subordinate to him are the o ficers
who oversee the Corps of Cadets, the Office of Military'In-
struction, "the Office of mi14/ary Leadership, the OffIce of
PhysiCal education, and the Cps itself. Some courses taught
by, the academic departments have a.particular military orienta-
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tion, such as the 'history of military art. 0 er cou S -----

---
that are predominantly academic, such as ge ral psycholOgy,_,
and sociology, are offered by the Office o Military Leader-
ship.

Academic year

Formal instruction during to academic year mainly'pro.,
vides the theory of militaryrfowledge and skills- These
_courses, conducted by the 9,,f ice of Military Inptruction, are
.limited to an average of 2 hours per week and total 7 semester
hours over the 4 years,,' Additional time is allowed for drills
and ceremonies. The classroom courses include such topics as
small unit tactics", map reading, service orientation, and com-
mand function._, During their first-class year, cadets take
an/ungraded cOurse on career selection.

Summer ograms

y
/ Training ie'the primary focus of the summer months. ,-"New

oa7dets spend 7 weeks in an intensive training progranl_known
as new cadet barracks. The principal aims of theprOgram are

7 to provide a rapid ransition from civilian to military life
,,,/ ._ and to impart the undamentals of cadet life. The program .

..

is conducted in tightly controlled a structured atmosphere
placing-severe stress upon the new ca ts. Historically this
period has ac Minted .for a high propo tion of all cadet separa-
tions. The, class admitted in July 74 lost 8.6 rcent of
its.members during this period.

assmen receive orientation train (ng on thp func-
tions Of several Army branches 'infantry, combat engineers,
field artillery, air defense, d armor). Most of the 8 Weeks
of training-is spent encamp n the Academy reservation, but
1 week is spent at Fort Kno Kentucky, with armor and air
defense units. The progr s culminating segment is an 11-day
patrolling and survival xercise.

During their sec /fwd -class summer,- most cadets participate
in Army orientation,training, serving 4 weeks as platoon leaders
with activ Army u its in Panama; Europe, and .the United States.
Cadets all may s lect from various adventure training options
conducted ay r the Academy. During the 1974 summer, cadets
chose the fo lowing options:

6J
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Weeks of
training

Number
of cadets

Airborne 3 500
Jungle warfare 2 30
Ranger 9 36

Northern warfare 3 107
Arctic warfare 2 38
Helicopter flight 8 52
Race relations 5 12

Most of these courses are standard Army programs leading
to a recognized specialty, while others arefor orientation.
The helicbpter flight training offered to second-classmen as
an adventure training option is meant to be an orientation to
helicopter flight and is not designed to'qualify individuals
as Army helicopter pilots. We suggest that the Academy con-
sider reducing the 40 hours of flight time currently part of
the course. The cost.of operating the type of helicopter used
in the training is $92 a flight -hour We noted that the Coast
Guard Academy program requires only 10 hours of flight time
for orientation purposes.

First-class summer training is geared to provide practi-
cal leadership experience primarily by assigning cadets to the
training cadres supervising new cadet barracks-and third-class
trai g. Those cadets who did not attend Army orientation

fining the previous year must complete it during their last
summer.

Cadets are directly supervised by Academy personnel during
most of these summer training periods. During the Army orien-
tation training, cadets are evaluated by their host unit using

. 'a written efficiency report like that use /to rate officers.
Cadets are counseled on their rating wh they return to the
,Academy. Since most of the adventure, raining options are
regular Army training programs, successful completion is
readily ascertainable. Cadets' performande is reported to
the Academy, and in those courses offering recognized skills,
completion is noted in the cadets' permanent records.

The Corps of Cadets

-The approximately 4,00 members of the Corps of Cadets
are organized into a brig e of four regiments. Each regiment
is _further divided into attalions and companies: The 36
cadet companies are com osed of cadets from all four classes.
Cadet officers from t first class fill command' and staff
positions throughout/the brigade. Command positions, except
for brigade and re iment, are rotated triannually so that most
first-classmen ha e at least one leadership opportunity. .
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The Corps of Cadets plays a major role in administering

--the discip nary, system,

--the honor code,

--the fourth-class system,

--the intramural athletics program, and

--extracurricular activities.
1

The disciplinary syst m is established by Academy regu-
lations and covers 144 sp cific infractions and delinquencies
forkwhich demerits and other disciplinary punishments are
awarded. These offenses range from minor infractions; such
as improper haircut, to more serious violations, such as the
possession of alcoholic beverages. Violations may be reported
by cadets co officers:

Four classes of delinquencies are established, based on
the severity of the punishment and the level of the punishing
authority. Minor offenses'are within the province of the
cadet's company tactical officer, while more serious offenses
and punishments may require the Commandant of Cadets' approval..
In addition to demerits, punishment may include confinement tó,
quarters, extra marching with rifle, restriction to bertain
areas of the Acaderq grounds,and loss of leave and class,
privileges.

Cadets are allowed a specific number of demerits per.-
month and per semester based on their class. Those exceeding
the maximum are awarded additional punishments and considered
unsatisfactory or'deficient in conduct. Cadets below the ex-
pected level of compliance are reviewed by tileir'superior
officers to determine their suitability to continue at the
Academy. In 1974 only one cadet was'actually separated be-
cause of conduct deficiencies and none were removed in 1973.

A cadet's military leadership potential and performance
is measurea by the Leadership Evaluation System. Each cadet's
score is determined by a quarterly rating by his peers, the
cadet chain of command, and his tactical officer. The indivi-
dual's score, the principal factor in selection for leadership
positions, constitutes a portion OT-,bis class stanOing.

entifies cadets unsuited
an orderly procedure for
s make semiannual reviews
their classes. Their
e Commandant of Cadets.

The evaluation process also i
for a military career and provides
their separation. Tactical office
of cadets rated near the bottom of
recommendations are forwarded to t
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Those cadets recommended for dismissal pare further evaluated
by the Academic Board. During fiscal year 1974, eight cadets
were separated by this process. The Leadership Evaluation
System was changed in 1973 following a court determination
that the system did not afford cadets due process. According
to Academy officials, the separation process is now very

e. They assert that the system is designed not to
weed out underachievers, but to help them perform adequat y

The Cadet Honor Code requires that "a cadet will ot lie,
cheat, or steal, nor tolerate those who do," and allOWs for .

no deviations. The Cadet Honor Committee consists'of one
first-classman and one second - clansman, who serves as an
apprentice, from each company. 7 ./

Most honor investigations are initiated by cadets,
although officers may also start the process. If the prelimi-
nary investigation supports the initial report of a violation,
a 12-member honor board is convened to, hear the case. At the
hearing, the accused and witnesses are permitted to testify.
Unless all 12, voting board members vote the accused guilty,
he is returned to the Corps in good standing.

The Commandant reviews all convictions. Cadets may either
resign or appeal to a Board of Officers who'review the facts
anew. The Board may overrule the findings of the Honor Com-
mittee, in which case the cadet remains in the Corps. If the

.:Board recommends dismissal, the case is forwarded to the
'Superintendent and to the Department of the Army.for their T'''

concurrence..

The.Superintendent's Honor Review Committee, composed of
senior staff and faculty officers,,reviews the program annually.
Its 1974 report included the following observations.

--The toleration clause is one of the biggest problems
for cadets.

--Some cadets believe separation (the,only punishment for
an offender) is too harsh for minor offenses, so some
are not reported.

--Some cadets feel that friendship is more important than
reporting a fellow cadet.

nal

--Generally, toleration increases as a cadet progresses
through his 4 years.

--Cadets are critical of the honor system, claiming it
is used to enforce regulations.

6s
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For the year ending in April 1974, 82 eases were heard
by honor boards and 43 cadets were found guilty-. Another'six
resigned in lieu of having their cases heard. Fourteen of
those convicted chose to appeal to a board of officers. Of

these, nine were separated and five - ere reinstated, notwith-
standing the honor board's unanimous determination of guilt.

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT

The physical development program is the joint responsi-
bility of the Director, Office of Physical Education, under
the Commandant of Cadets and the Director, Office of Inter-
collegiate Athletics, who reports directly torthe Superin-

tendent.

The Office of Physical Education provides a four-part
program of instructional courses, intramural athletics,
specialized instruction, and physical ability monitoring.
Fourth-classmen take swimming, boxing, gymnastics, wrestling,
and golf or tennis. After completing these courses and a
personal conditioning course during the third-class year,
cadets are free to choose 5 courses from among 18 carry-over
activities, such as handball, basketball, unarmed combat,

and strength development.

Cadets also receive instructional training during the

summer periods. During new cadet barracks, cadets take 53
hours of physical ability testiftg, conditioning, and mass
athletics. During the second summer out 27 hours of mili-
tary physical training is provided. V rious amounts of
physical conditioning are provided duri g the cadets' last

two summers, depending on the particula training op ions
chosen.

Intramurals are organized along the militar structure
of the Corps of Cadets; each company fields in 12

sports. The cadet brigade commander and subordinate cadets
are responsible for the day-to-day operation of the intra-
mural program, acting as administrators, officials, and
coaches.

Intramural competition is divided into fall, winter,
and spring seasons. All cadets except those on an intert
collegiate on club team are required to participate during
the fall and winter ,seasons. Although spring season intra-
murals are voluntary, about 50 percent of the cadets
regularly participate. Teams practice or compete twice each
week. Cadets are not permitted to participate in the same
sport for more-51-A 2 years. Cadets with intercollegiate or
some other particular experience or ability in a certain
sport are banned from competing in that sport intramurally.
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Specialized instruction is a remedial measure for those
cadets with particular conditioning or weight problems. Re-
conditioning is available for cadets who are, convalescint
from an injury or illness, and a specialized swimming course
is provided for cadets unable to pass a required survival
swimming test.

The physical ability of cadets is monitored throughout
4 years at the -Academy. All applicants are initially'

screened in a four-event physical aptitude examination.
Performance on this test is 10 percent of a score used during
the admissions process, but there are no required levels of
performance.

Cadets are subjected to seven disti ct fitness-monitoring
evaluations which include both standard rffili and some Academy-
developed tests. During the fourth-clas year, cadets take
two tests and must negotiate an obstacle course. Minimum
performance levels are established and each cadet is assigned
a score. This score constitutes 40 percent of the cadet's
grade_for 3 semester hours of physical education. Third-
classmen repeat the same tests and the obstacle cou se and
also take the-Army-khysical Fitness Evaluation Test and the
Airborne Physical FitnessTer§,--,Second=c1as_pmen take an
Academy-developed test and the Army test and are timed on a
2-mile run. First-classmen are twice monitored using the
Army test.

The a emy has revised upward the Army's minimum stan-
dard on the rmy test which consists of the inverted crawl;
run, dodge, an jump; horizontal ladder; bent leg situp; and
two-mile run. adets must score at least 60 points on each
event to qualify for graduation and some cadets have had to
retake the examination to achieve a satisfactory score.

The cadet's performance on the monitoring test is con
sidered inn his physical education grade in increasing amounts
throughout the 4 years. Currently, first classmen are awarded
1.5 semester hours based entirely on the Army Physical Fitness
Evaluation Tests with no-regard for their performance in the
instructional program. This is being changed so that per-
formance in the instructional program will count for 20 er-
cent of the first-class grade. Cadets deficient in physica
education are subject to loss of.privileges and dismissal
as are cadets deficient in academic and military training.
The Academic Board approved-eight dismissals for physical
aptitude deficiencies during the 1973-74 academic year:
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Physical education faculty
."

-

t

The physical education faculty consists of 24 officers',
11 enlisted men, and 11 civilians selected by the Dfrector,
Office of Physical Education',swith the concurrence of Army
Headquarters. Officers and civilians selected for teaching
positions must have or obtain an advanced degree in physical
education. Some enlisted positions are filled by individuals
recruited by the Academy to enlist in the Army under a
"Stripes for Skills" program. These indiViduals, some of
whom did not have advanced degrees, were guaranteed that they
would be assigned to the Academy as instructors, We suggested
that these positions be filled by qualified civilians,'and,
Academy officials are taking the necessary actions to convert
them.

EVALUATIONS OF PROGRAMS AND GRADUATES

According to Academy officials, they insure that their
programs produce grduates who meet Army needs by evaluating
their current programs, rather.than examining graduate per-
formance. The Academy.has occiasionally.queried groups of
graduates on their perceptions of certain aspects ofsAcademy
preparation. However, no regularly recurring process is
employed which lets the Academy know, either from the
graduate or his immediate supervisors, how well graduates
have been prepared for.their assignments. In addition, o
comprehensive examination is given. cadets before gradu ion
to measure how well they retain the knowledge they ne d as
new second lieutenants. 4

Academy officials told us that, although he7 ment
y/.of the Army does not regularly inform the_Academ f the

overall quality of its graduates, some "feedback is,provilided,

on a relatively constant, informal basis',\that deals with
numerous desired attributes,--

The most recent COmpreSensive review of the Academy's
led'"A Study :'

demy'" issued
ished
ded
essons for

programs resulted in aPecember 1972 report enti
of the Programs of the United States Military,Ac
by a four-member review board composed of disting
educators, and a retired officer.' The report incl
suggestions which have so far resulted'in reduced
the fourth-class mathematics Course and a.10-percent reduCtion,
in the lessons of all required core courses.

External reviews

The Academy is accredited by the Middle States AS
ation of Colleges and Secondary Schools, which last re
on the AcadeMy in 1969. Academy officials responded

.*
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several recommendatioriA contained in this-repot:b'y estabr
lisping a separate department of hi tory and! ransferring
academic courses in psychology and ociology etOm the Com-
nanlant of Cadets' to ,the Dean's con rol. The'rePortcalso
recommended fUrther opportunities- fo acadetic st5eCiali-
zatidon b cautioned against establis ing a,majors piogram.

A Board of Visitors is charged wish inquiring into
orale,Aiscipline,,C7t=riculum, instruc ion, Physica equip-7_

ment, fiscal affairs, academic methods, hd qtly other_maters
it wishes to consider. The Board is com rised_oine
M iuibers of Congrest and six persons,desig atea by the Presi-
ent and annually reports to,the,President The Board con -,

cluded in ,its 1974 repdkt that the cademy was effectively
disdhargin

-\

CONCLUSIONS

The Academy's programs are designed,,in o r opinion, tO---
produce the, qualified officers the Army needs.__1,Its graduates
are equipped with a sound general academic badkg ound orb
which to blind _their specialties as_cateer office s. We'
believe,_however, that .syste atid programs to eval ate cadets
befdre-and after graduation ar eeded. The Naval cademy
has established such evaluation pr ams; described pages
41 toN43. /

The Academy ,telies primarily n the individual cou
grades over the 4 -year period to insure that each cadet has
the professionalNknowledge required of anew second lieuten-1--
ant. We noted that many aspects of the Academy's programs

-are ungraded, even when involving essential knowledge or
skills. The adoption of .a cOmprehenSive. professional exami-
nation-would insure that all cadets had been properly pre-
Pared for their future assignments..

ToNaid, the continuing development of its programs,-we
lolleve the Academy should establish a systematictmethod of
,assessing graduate performance. We be],ieve that monitoring
graduate performance, frpm the viewpoints of both the gradu-
ate and his immediate supervisors, would enhance the exist-
ing formal and informal feedback systems, It would give the
Academy better-information on whether or not its programs
are producing thei type of graduates needed by the Army. We
believe this-would best be accomplished through regular
rather than ad hoc assessments.

RECOMMENDATIONS

N

We recommend that the Secretary of Defense direc the
Army to:

6 7 .
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--Establish a-comprehensive
-
examination for first-

classmen to verify their level of professional com-
petence.

--Establish a systematic program to assess- graduate

:4GENCY COMMENTS

y_cifficials generally agreed with our conclusions
and said that they would conduct a detailed study to-deter-
minewhether to implement our recommendation for a compre-
hensive examination. They agreed-with our recommendation
for establishing a systematic graduate assessment program
and were considering extending it to cover graduates of other
`commissioning sources.

S
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TYPE OF GRADUPTE

The Commandant of the Coast Guard, in a June 1974'letter
to the Academy,Superintendent, stated tha the primary emphasis

CHAPTER 6

COAST GUARD ACADEMY

of the Academy's education and training pro ams should be to
produce dedicated general-duty Coast Guard of ers. This
letter also explained that the Coast Guard needs officers with
technical backgrounds (engineering and scientific) and that
officer career specialties are.determined' by duty assign=
ments, postgraduate schooling, and advanced training, not by

the undergraduate education.

Officials at4Coast Guard Headquarters said that, besides
dedication to service, the primary requirement for Academy
graduates isNa sound undergraduate education. According to
these officials, the Coast Guard needs the majority of its

Academy graduates to have technical backgrounds because (1)

'most:of t Coast.Guard's postgraduate programs are in
techni reas and (2) these graduates have greater assign-
ment flex- 4ity because tney can be assigned.to technical or
n©ntechnic 1 positions:

The Coast Guard relies on the Academy as the primary
source to'meet its long-term officer requirements. The.

Officer Candidate School is used to ill short -term needs.
Coast Guard officials stated the ave not been able to
,attract candidates with techn. al backgrounds.intO'the Officer
Candidate School, and less an zo, perAnt'of recent dliSses
had the desire'd baakgr d. As a result,, the: burden of ,meet-

ing the requireme or technically oriented_officers 'has

fa, len on' t ademy.

To ba responsi to the needs of the service, and provide
enough qdalified you, officers- for the various. postgraduate
educatioh_progkams, th Academy(emphaSizes technical subjects
/rid/ set a goal in 1973.of gruating 80 percent ofits cadets /
ith echnical majors. This goal was based on a_CoastGuard

/analysis of the service's 1 ng-range outlook and.objectives,
a Coast Guard study to det rmine officer needs for'1972-82;'
and the-perceptions-of Aca emy officer's.

.

-Academy officials emphasized that producing 8d. percent
technical, majors is a goal, not a quota, and that'cadets are
not pressured to select a technical majpr. Of the last two
classes' selecting academic m jors, Only 69,percent 'chose .

technical majors.- This is improvement over the" class of
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1974 (50 percent) but little better than the classes of 1975
(64 percent) and 1976 (68 percent).

The Academy's objeCtive to produce dedicated Coast Guard
officers cannot be met solely through its academic programs.
Military training programs and physical education are an
integral part of the Academy's preparation of cadets to be
commissioned officers. The military training programs are
intended to develop in each adet qualities of leadership-and
character that the Acad believes necessary to a Coast
Guard officer. TheA-cadem identified these qualities based
on management theories and various leadership studies.

The physical development program is intended to develop
a cadet's basic physical skills, agility, strength, and
endurance. In addition, every effort is made to provide
opportunities to generate and strengthen moral and physical
courage, resourcefulness, group loyalty, fairplay, and leader-
ship ability. The requirements of the physical education
programs were developed by the A-ca\demy physical education

-faculty.

Coast Guard Academy admissions are unique among the
academies. There are no congressional appointments or geo-
graphic quotas. Candidates apply directly to the Academy and
are initially quapfiedon the bases of their high school
rank-in-class and'' - cholastic aptitude test performance.
Candidates meeting these initial requirements are then scored

on their "overall potential" by Academy officials. This
score constitutes 40 percent of the candidates' total Com-
posite score. Appointments are offered to the candidates
having the highest composite score. Since the subjectiv,e
evaluation of "overall potential" by Academy officials corgi

stitutes-40 percent of the composite score, the Academy/has
broad latitude in its admissions process.

ACADEMIC PROGRAM

Until .1965 th Academy required' all cadets, egardless
of previous backgr und or interest,.to complete essentially
the same Coursel instruction. The course c. position of
this curriculum as engineering and applied :cience (29

percent), matheglatics and basic sciences ( . percent), pro-
fessional studleA (22 percent), humanitie (18 percent),..and
physical educ. ion (5 percent). The cur lculum was expanded
in 1965 to of er elective courses and management /soul
science prog am. Another program, ocean science, was intro-
duced in 19.8 to meet an emtrging C9ast Guard mi.es-i6n in
oceanograp In 1971 the Academy. adopted a program offering
1/3 options (areas of concentration). Beginning in 1974 the
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curricu u ranged to offer nine differentiated academic.
majors for the fixSt 'me. The total academic curriculum
ranges from 132.5 semester hours for humanities majors to
146.5 semester hours for'civil engineering majors.

The nine 'majors are civil, electrical, marine, and ocean
engineering; mar e, physical, and mathematical science;
management; and go = rnmerit. According to AcadeMy officials,
'a prime reason for ex nding the curriculum was to keep pace
with the other service ac.demies which were then also expand-
ing their curriculums, Sin many Coast Guard Academy appli-
cants were also seeking admiss n to the other academies,
officials felt that expansion was cessary to successfully
compete for these applicants. They e ected to //.attract a
broader spectrum of gpplicantg-and perha readbe attrition.
With the exception of the new mission in oce raphy and
the gen al desire to attract and retain qua ifi candidates,
no direct relationship existed between the curricul
pension and the needs of the service.

Although seven of the nine academic majors are in techni-
cal areas, the Academy has been unable to meet its goal of
havindg'80 percent of its students take technical ma
About 73 percent of the class of 1978, the most r ent cadets s-
to select academic majors, indicated an initial reference
for technical majors. A disproportionate nuMbb-r-chos6 marine
science, and the Academy forced over half of them to take
their second choice. A third of these chose nontechnical
majors, reducifigthe-technical majors to 69 percent.

Core curriculum

Most cadets complete a 27-course sequence totaling 93.5
semester hours. This core curriculum incftdes six courses

/

(22 semester hours) in specialized professional subjects.
Cadets in some engineering majors substitute advanced courses.
for introductory core courses, and those with a sufficient
grasp of a course may validate it. A furtlimitation on
the commonality of the core curriculum is t cadets in the
civil engineering major do not normally take either Intro-
duction to Management or a umanistic-option. Accord-
ing to Academy officials, Introduction to Management was
removed from the civil engineering major to make room for
additional engineering courses needed to obtain Engineers'
Council on Professional Development accreditation. The
program has str11 not been accredited.

Academy officials stated that the substance of the
management course was taught in three civil engineering design
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courses. Thu course de-scriptions of the three civil engineer-
ing design courses do not appear to embrace classical'manage-

rinciples; behavioral theory; or individual, group, and
organizatA.onal leadership, which are included in the managemen
course. Additionally, the management course is listed as a
prerequisite for the-th-i-nd_design course. Since the Academy,
goal is to produce a generai=duty-ogicer, it would seem that
basic management theories and techniques should also-be ta.Ight

to civil engineering majors.

Library'

The Academy library is staffed by three professional
librarians, two clerical assistants, and one enlisted man.
American Library Assosiiation standards suggest a need for a
minimum of 15 library personnel to serve 1200 students. The
three librarians work during the day, and a fourth-classman
mans the library during the evening hours when most of the
1,000 cadets do their studying. The New En and Association
of Schools and COleges, which accredits t e Academy, criti-
cized the library staffing in both its 19 4 and 1974 evalu-
ations. Recent Board of Visitors repot have also recom-
mended-increated staffing.

4

Academic faculty

Th 106-member academic faculty is approximately one-
fourth/ciVilian and three-rfoUrthsmilitary perSonnel. Fifteen
of the military faculty members are assigned to the ACademy,.on
a permanent basis; the other 65 are serving on 4-year tours.--
ApprOximately twO-thiids of the civilian cuaty are tenured.
Most faculty members have at least a masterNs degree and
approximately 30 percent have a doctoral deg e.

'A major exception to this is the department f nautical
science and law. The nautical science branch of t s'depart-
ment teaches professionalcourses only. Because of the nautical
science course content, the Academy considers operation .1
experience an adequate substitute fot academic'degrees.
Three nautical sciete instructors/have no academic degrees
and 10 have,only baccalaureate-degrees.

Civilian faculty are hire by the Superintendent upon
the Academic Co cil's reco endation. Permanent military
faculty are s ected by Coast Guard Headquartets. Vacancies
for perman military faculty are announced throughout
and so ime outside the Coast Guard. Individuals chosen
fro utsid the Coast Guard are given direct commissions at
n appropr ate rank before reporting to the Academy.

7 2
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Anticipated openings ong the rotating military facu ty
in the management and eco omics, physical and ocean scien es,
humanities, and mathemat'cs departments are advertised, .long

-.with other positions in the Coast Guard likely to requi e the-
se'ectee to be sent to graduate school. Eligible off' ers
ply directly to Co t Guard Headquarters, which in urn

,consults with the D n and department head-concerni thei
preference. A sel ction board consisting of Acade y and ead-
quarterspersonne then makes the final seiect.io Acc rding
to Academy officals, no written crit a are u d to/ valuate
applicants. 2_-

law facu ty are assign by the Coast ard's Genekal
Counsel and 1L have law degrees. aukica science faculty
vacanciesa publicized th ughou the Coast Guard; but
Ac demy' gk duates receive prefere c . To be eligible, an
1d0 cer m st haire at least 4 ye s f commissioned service

d not b expected to be consae d,fof--Promdtion to
lieuten t_comtander during his 4-year tour. Officers seiec-
ted for,postgracIpate school or a// service specialty school are
not elkgibla.

Military faculty.in the applied science and engineering
department are considered to be serving in their career
specialty while at the Academy. :Their assignments, therefore,
are handled by the engineering assignments officer at Coast
Guard Headquarters. The department head stated that he often_
requests officers by name and the assignments officer usually
complies. Such officers are usually requirea,tb have both an
advanced academic degree and professional experience in
engineering.

-Other than,-egtiblished procedures for sel cting officers
for the positions requiring postgrad'uate edu tion, neither
the Academy no Coast Guard Headgaarters maintains formal
standards or selection procedures for the rotating military
faculty. However, they do maintain an "
all graduates. The matrix, completed
each cadet, rates his suitability for
various faoalty and Commandant of C
Academy. ,Cadets are rated as eith
"recommended," "no opinion," or "

of this matr4'is forwarded to
at Co t; Guard Headquarters.
reco ended" for a particula
pre
fo

cademy matrix" on
Academy officials, on

future assigntent of
ets positions at the
"highly recommended,"

ot, recommended.".-,A copy
e officer assignment-section

ny cadet identified as "not
-assignment will probably be

uded from selection regardless of his subsequent per-
nce as an Officer.
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MILITARY TRAINING

The Academy bases its ilitary training on 22 obje tives.

All the traits contained in them are subjective, such s "se

discipline" and "recognizes eed for continued intellectua
and professional growth." Al hough these are comme ab
traits, they are not ame able to objective easur and

do not attempt to encom ass the specific ills, now,ledge

required of a junior'C ast Guard office . Accdr ng to
d9PAcademy officials, th y were in the pr cess of-developing

professional competency objectives b sed on e tasks which
a junior offider is expected to pe orm.

Brigade system

Cadets are organized into a Brigade of two regiments.

Each regimen is further divided into three battaliOns with
subordinate ompanies and platdons in each. First-class
cadets fil officer posi4ons within the Brigade, assisted
by the s lass. Five Separate; chains of command within
the Bri re formed annually, thus allowing 'qadets to

-'funct various/command and staff` positions. -- ,___
/ 7',

P
The Brigade/fills important roles_in administering the

a titude system, summer-traini g, and the fourth-class system.
he Academy's honer-concept, owever, is administered t

primarily by-the Commandant' staff.

Three times each year, cadets evaluate their peers and
subordinates within-each Cadet battalion on their aptitude
for service. 'FirS7t-cla s cadets are also rated and then
counseled by their bat alion officer. He may refer question-
able cases to a boar of officers for further review and
poss' ly dismissal. During the 1974-Z5 'academic year, three
c ets were dismi ed -for aptitude deficiencies. The Academy
elies on the ap tude system as its primary measure of

each cadet's po ential. The system as it currently operates,
however, is n. related to the objectives that are the basis
of the Acad- yIs military training. We suggested'that the

/-
Academy r _i-se its rating procedures and reporting forms,

using t training-oblectives-as criteria for evaluating
aptit ie. Academy officials agreed and plan to revise the

t,
ap tude systeM accordingly.

The 'Academy's honor concept is "We-are men of honor.
We neither lie, cheat, steaI[nor attempt to,deceive."
Academy officials believe that any cadet'sz6onduct which
demeans or offends thisConcept_offends the entire Brigade.
Unlike the other Academies, possible offenses are referred,
directly to the Commandant of Cadets upon detection. He
then-refers the matter to a cadet standards board, which

7 4 \
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investiga s the alleged offen Extenuating circumstances
may be c sidered. The stand rds board then reports its .

findin and a recommended disposition of the case to the
Commandant. Reported offenses which, in the opinion of the
Co ndant, display a basic character flaw will normally
result in a di issal recommendation. Those cadets recom-
endea for d missal are afforded a hearing before the academy

executive board, con sting of senior officers. Lesser
offenses may result n disciplinary action short of dismissal.
Dur.i.ng the 1973-7 academic year, five cadets were separated
for honor offen !--

The _fsp.u.rth,--class system at the Academy is intended to
fill a dual function. For the fourth-classmen, it is
supposed to break the ties with civilian life and engender
self-dicipline, a sense of responsibility for others, and
motivation for e Coast-Guard. For upperclass cadets, it
provides an, op ortunity for practical leadership.

The fourth-class system begins with an 11-week indob-
trina-Eion period. During this period, fourth-classmen are
under the almost constant scrutiny of second-class cadets
and commissioned'officers. In addition to seamanship,
drills and ceremony, and physical conditioning, cadets
receive an orientation cruise aboard the Eagle, a sail- ,

'powered barque. During the academic year, fourth-Classmen
are still subject to many restrictions, but military trai.
and orientation are limited to minimize interference wi
academics. Restrictions are gradually reduced throu out
the academic year.

Academic-year training programs

The Commandant conducts trainin rograms on Saturday
mornings throughout'the academic ar. ,The topics include
drug abuse, medical self-help, eadersh p, shipboard matters,
minority relations, ary drills. Although attendance
at this training is man ory, ap roximately 20 percent of the
Brigade is excused o any given day for athletic team trips,
official)iUty, or eekend passes,- There are no makeup
sessions, and ets are not evaluated on,areas covered in
this traini

A 973 external review of Academy programs commented on
the .ck of cadet commitment to Saturday morning training.
The report was particularly critical of the Saturday morning
leadership course for third-classmen, noting the probable
devaluation of any instruction during that period. Since'
this is the only formal military leadership training offe ed
by the Academy, the report recommended teaching the cod e
during the academic week. The Academy disagreed., In view
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of the findings i his.area by the new Coast Guard evaluation
group (see p. ;1. , we suggest the Academy further consider
implementing this recommendation.

Summerqprograms

During all four summers, cadets are involved primarily
in professional training. As mentioned above, folirth-classmen
receive basic orientation at the Academy and aboard the Eagle.
Third-class cadets receive further training aboard the Eagle
and operational Coast Guard gxtte s. The cadets stand watches
and perform some of the duties of nlisted personnel.

V

Second-class cadets serve as the training cadre for in-
coming fourth-classmen. They also receive an introduction to
Coast Guard aviation and trainingat other shore installations
representative of Coast Guard operations. First-classmen
act as junior officers in training. Half the summer is spent
aboardship, where they are trained in officer duties and
exposed to the environment they serve in immediately after '

graduation. The remainder of the summer program is spent at
a Coast Guard installation to help cadets select areas for
postgraduate trainin4.

Cadets do not receive academic credit for their summer
training. They are evaluated by supervising officers and ,

cadets. For some programs, bevels of performance are
specifie4 for satisfactory grades. A cadet's performance in
summer prpgrams is a comporeii of his suitability-for-service
grade.

.A re ent consulting eview of summer training
included ending questionnaites to recent graduates. The

graduates generally st4edtha tY3,ei programs did not consti=

tute real stic training to !.-10Le)k.hem for initial junior
officer d ties. They al0517 Ardss technically competent
than offi ers from othq, "ts,ion.ing sources. 'Thereport
recommende , among otle t4. 'ngs, that cadets receive more
specialize training during their first-class summer to
overcome t is perceived competence gap.' The Academy dis-
agreed with this recommendation primarily becau Sirs&
class cadets' receiving technical training woup'rebeiveno
leadership experience supervising sidbordinatecadets du ng

"the cruise. /
/

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT' , \

./

The Academy's phys al development program includes
physical education cla es-and competitive athletics. -In

. addition to clivelopin physical fitness, the programs are
Usedto develop leadership, confidence, and a competitive
nature.
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Physical education

Cadets are scheduled for 3 hours of physical educationclasses per week during their first, 3 years and 1 hour perweek during their first-class year. Cadets receive 10semester hours of credit for physical education.Ten minutesof each class session is devoted to personal conditioningexercise and the remaining time is spent in formal instruction.Fourth-classmen receive instruction in the foundations ofphysical activity, survival swimming, gymnastics, andwrestling.

Tennis, handball, volleyball, and advanced swimming arethe subjects taken by third-class cadetse _Second-class cadetstake golf, badminton, personal defenSo, and lifesaving. Theprogram'of instruction for first-class cadet's includes suchoptions as,,,scuba diving, advanced sports skills, and instructorassistantships.

The Academy, stresses swimming proficiency. All cadetsmust be able to swim 100 yards and pass the American Red
Cross intermediate survival swimming test. Special remedialclasses are available for poor swimmers. Advanced swimminginstruction includes skindiving and elementary fotms ofrescue. Coaot Guard lifesaving techniques are emphasized inthe second-class course.

Physical fitness testing

The Academy's physical fitness test is /adapted from aCoast Guard-prescribed test. It includes pullups, situps,a standing broad jump, a 300-yard shuttle run, and a 2-mile.run. Minimum levels of per 6rmance on the five events havebeen established by the p sical education faculty. Cadetsare tested at the begin ng and end of ,their fourth-class
summer and.once each s mester thereafter. Performance on thephysical fitness test constitutes one-third of each cadet'sph 'ysical education grade.

Cadets failing to meet the minimum standards- are classi-fied as "remedial." They are then asigned a physical edu-cation advisor who devises a physical conditioning programfor each individual. The cadets are required to attend
regular conditioning sessions until they meet minimum stan-dards. Although no cadet has ever been dismissed for failureto meet physical education minimums, cadets scoring below aspecified score must appear before a special board to verify/
their fitness to remain at the Academy.
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'Competitive athletics

All cadets must participate in either intramurals or
intercollegiate athletics during two of the three seasons.
each academic year. Cadets implement the intramural program
serving as administrators, coaches, and officials. Competi -,
tion is between the 6 cadet battalions in 18 sports.

Physical education faculty

The head of the physical education department, a civilian
when hired, is a .member of the permanent commissioned teaching
staff. The other-faculty members are all civilians and,
except for one, have master's degrees. The Academy's informal
policy is to require advanced degrees and at least 3 years of
physical education teaching experience for all new faculty.
Academy officials explained that civilian faculty is used
because insufficient Coast Guard officers have the requisite
education or experience, and training them as physical edu-
cation instructors would not be cost-effective.

EVALUATIONS OF PROGRAMS AND GRADUATES

Until 1971 the Coast Guard relied on informal procedures,
such as the rotation of the military faculty and annual Coast
Guard District Commanders Conferences attended by the Super-
intendent, to insure that Academy training was compatible
with'service requirements. The Coast Guard established a
study group in 1971 to determine the service's qualitative,
and quantitative officer requirements for 1972-82 and the
requirements Atademy griduatefi would be expected to fill.
The group concluded thaf the/Academy should prepare most of
its graduates for technically oriented training and careers.

The Coast Guard also arranged in 1972 for a consulting
firm to analyze officer performance requirements to determine
what education and training is required for Academy cadets.
This study relied in part on a questionnaire administered to.
over 500 graduates to determine their level of proficiency
and the level they thought necessary for a variety of opera-
tional tasks. The study recommended deleting some courses
and adding others to,better aline the Academy program with
operational-requirements.

The Coast Guard has recently established a Coast Guard
Academy Profesional and Military Training Advisory Co ittee
consisting of five senior officers'serviag 2-year term
The initial committee members were an air station co ander;
commanding officers from a high endurance cutter, a edium
endurance cutter, and a seagoing buoy .tender; and a execu-
tive officer from a high endurance cutter. Most g duates
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are initially assigned to these types of vessels and some are

later -- assigned to air stations. The committee's annual meet-

ings are announced throughout the Coast Guard and comments for

the committee's review are solicited.---the committee's charter

permits it to review the Academy's professional and military
training courses bUt does not encompass the academic or physical

development curriculums.

During the committee's first meeting in March 1975-, it

responded to specific questions of 'the Superintendent. Al-

though it concluded that the Academy was producing basically
well-educated young men capable of becoming effective officers,
it noted an erosion of the professional and military training

o cadets. Among the graduates' deficiencies identified by

thy. committee were

.--insufficient knowledge in some professional subjects;

noticeable tendency to disregard policies they

.slike;

--p oral and writing skills; and

c--lead ship ability that was essentially satisfactory,
but ared to peers rather than to subordinates.

The committee ecommended, among other items, that the

Academy

-- implement̀ a professional competency program
7

inclu#1ng

regular mo itoring,

t ining simulation capability to te ch

professional kills, and

--insure fuller a 4 more positive cadet parti ipation
in the Commandants Saturday training prog ams.

0 cThe Academy has no recurring method to det rmine, as

was done,in-the,aonsulting,firm's-1972 questio naire, how
well graduates felt they were prepared for their officer

duties. It also has no comprehensive examination to measure

the cadets' professional competence before commissioning.

Accreditation

The Academy has been accredited by the, New England
AssoCiation of Sch6ols and Colleges since the association

was established in 1952. The association reaccredited the
Academy for 5 years in 1974.
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Previously, the Academy had been accredited for 10 years,
but because it had not corrected some of 'the deficiencies
noted in the 1964 reaccreditation visit, the period wasre-
duced. The Academy must take action on seven items na report
to the association on them in June 1977. Ana es'e in-
adequacies are insufficient books and_sta-ffing in the librar
doctoral degrees among the faculty, and professional conse ing
for cadets.

The Engineers' Coundil for Professional Development ac-.
credited the general engineering curriculum of the Academy in
1939. The Academy retained the accreditation, which applied--
to all cadets under the unitary curriculum, until 1957..--In
1973 the civil, electrical, nuclear,, marineand ocean engi-
neering programs were considered for accreditation. Electrical,
marine, and ocean engineering were accredited,-.but civil and
nuclear engineering were not. Thenuc2ear.engineering pro-
gram was dropped and the Academy has modified the civil
engineering program by dropping core courses and adding en-_
gineering courses to try t)a-obtain accreditation.

Congressional Board of Visitors

The congressional Board of Visitors o0nsists of four /,
Senators and six Representatives. In addition to i s concern
about inadequate ribrary reiNrces,,,,the Board has aken a /
particular interest in such matters as raising 't e gdalitylof

a viable huManit es prdgr
Academy, norm ly in lat

4

cadet rations- and establishing
The Board meets annually at t
spring.

CONCLUSIONS

4

In. general', the Academy's prog .ms appear to be pro-
ducing qualified\dfficers, but n enough with technical
backgrounds. Since the Coast and has been unable to obtain
enough of such officers fr its officer candidate school, #
is incumbent on the Ac my to produce them. The changes in

ithe academic.curri um from the upitary technical program
Nin 1964 to the ne majors in 1974 has reduced the number
of gradua with technical backgroundsr"from 100 to less
than percent of each class. The curriculum changes
d ing this period have been based for the most part on
r asons other than changing Coast Guard needs.

The Academy library appears understa.fed. This has
been a matter of concern for both the accrediting body and
the Board of Visitors. Having a fourth-class cadet run the
library during study hours is symptomatic of the staffing 4

inadequacy.
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The recently established Pr"bfessional and Mill

-T- raining Advisory Committee should provide meaningful
to the Academy on La supervisor's view of 4raduate,perforgan
The committee may wish to obtain'and consider the graduates'

ception of their. preparation for commissioned service.

The

o , the profession
gram is intended to

emy has no means to determine ets have
kills and knowledge which,th -year Pro-

'de. TheLprofes competency
objectives being developed / the'Academy may adequately,
ident:ify these skills, but no comprehensive examination is

planned to insdre that the cadets have them.

RECOMMENDATIONS

the Coast .Guard to:

J\
We recommend that the Secretary of Transportation direct

--Meet its.neqd for officers with technical backgrounds
by either

1. taking additional actions sothat at least
80 percent of each class voluntarily selects

I

/technical, majors,
-

tequiring.at lea t 80 p cent of'',each Blass
to select techni al maj rs, or

3. expa riding the cote°.curriculum to provide,
stifficfent technicb'ckgrounds for, all
cadets.

P ovide enough ibiarians to staff the library during
11 hours &f operation.

,--EstablisIT a comprehens ve examination for first-
Rlassmen:-toverifY their level of professional
comPetence.

, .

-

A,GENCA-COMMEN S

We di
rd offi

nsideri
G u

cUssed our
lals, who g
what acti

dings ancVednolusions with: Coast
rally:a reed with them: .They are
to t. to implement our recommen-
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TYPE OF GRAUATE

The !Mere
statutory
prepare ndivid

CHAPTER 7

'MERCHANTMARINE ACA4MY

Marine Academy receives only limited

nce. The statutes require the Academy to

als for service as Merchant Marine offis.
The ,lisio'author e the gran
d rees, permit student appo
shipmen.and commissioning 'as
and require training aboard'

ing of bachelor of science/
ntme,nts as Naval ReServe mid-
naval ensigns ,upon graduation,
vessels and at shore inst0.1atiohs.

Originally, 'the Acadsm 's function had been interpreted
narrowly, namely', to provid officers for service aboard
merchant vessels. The Acad my currently pergeives its
mission to be much broader, encompassing preparation for a

wide variety of martime-related careers both ashore and at

sea. The Academy recognii s t at it serves three maj,dr con-

stitLiencj.es: the Nation, e maritime industry, and.its
studens.,, To carry out it ,Statutory mission and to ,serye

broader-in erests of these three constituencies, the

Ac demydeveldped the bije ational objectives to.guideiits

edu tionakpoliCy. The cademy attempts to impart to its-

stud tp: ;

N

3

e academic and shipboard, training which,wi pre-
pa e %Students to be licensed by the U.S. C ast-Guard
as bird mates ,and /'or Third assistant en inders
alicji le for immediate employment as watchStand
office on

--A soun ucation
required a"sh.
for position of

- /

' and be able t
3,nology of the

lag merchant v
, .

ssels. Ns.
g

.in,he"theor underlying t e skill
's officer, so that th6y-,fiay/qualif

greater res onsibilit7-a oard'%ship
e with the rapidly ch ginq'tech-

indu4try:

O

--The broadest pin. Bible progiAM-of
consistent with e professional
Academyis mission.

sera]. /education
Warac r of the

--The opportunity to pursue ther acade is specialties
related to the maritime field'vhich,. hough not re-7.
qUired for licensdn,q(will enhance *air valye to
industry and broaden the Scope of teir caiOr.possi-,
brlities.

---Thet s of learning'
gh serf-educat

the habit of study so:that,
d further acadAllic train
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they may continue their personal and professional,
development.

-----7;i7he qualities of self discipline, responsibility,1 and
leader' hip- effectii4 citizenship and successful
careers as officers.

Interpreting these objectives, the Academy/has primarily':
developed its own programs. It is, holaever, subject to the
requirements of the Middle States ASsociatien of Colleges,
and peCondary Schools, which accredits itsdegreegranting-
program; the U.S. Coast Guard, which licenses Merchant Marine
personnel; and the U.S.' Navy, which runs a naval; Science
/program to prepare students for commissioned naval service.

To qualify for.graduation, all students must (1) com-
i-Aete,_the accredited academic prciii.,-42) pass a written
Coast Guard exahlination qualifying for either a third
assistant engineer or a third mate license, and (3) accept,
if offered, a commission as an ensOin in the Inactive Naval
Reserve.

ACADEMIC PROGRAM

In addition to meeting th requirements for a bachelor
of science degree, tYie primar objective of the academic
program'is to gradu to qualif ed and licensed merchant
officers. The two/major cou ses of study are nautical',-science
'and marine engineering. Eao y?ar a select group of about
15 ,Midshipmen are graduated as dual majors qUalified in both
areas.

The' departments of nautical science and engineering,
teach most of the professional aspqtsof these,,majors.and
are the dominant, academic departments. The other academic
departments, alithoh increasing in importance, are con-
sidered supportive

The further obje.Otives of
primary on ing depart

,1 I

--The departm
vide a sound t
of a shfp'S of
liCensing.

- =The department, of human
other departments, is to p
eclucation

the academic program and the
are:

nd science is to pro-
ending of the skills
s needed for initial

with the sup
de a bronif gene
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--Every'department (except hAlanities) is to offer at
least three Minors progr s which are to provide 4n
opportunity to specializ in a mar4time'field.

The academic program consists of general academic
courses common to most students, a professional curriculum
based on the student's major, two periods of training at sea,
and an elective program. Students also take prescribed
courses in physical education and naval science. The
academic year is divided into 4 academic quarters which span
11 months so classroom work may be completed in 3 years,
with the other year devoted to training at sea and...at shore
installations.

Majors prqgrams,

All students must choose major area of study by the
end of their first academic ear. There is no requirement
that a certain percentage oose a particular major. Of the
current students, 51 perc,= t have chosen nautical science,
40 percent marine engineering, and 9 percent the dual pro-
gram.

Once a student is committed to a major,ajor, he must complete
/

a prescribed series of professional and general academic
subjects. Students in the dual program-must take most-of
the professional coursei.assigned to both of thetkother
,prog-rams

The academic pi.ograms, in quarter credit hours, are:

General academic,

Piofessional

Kajo,
Nautical Marin
science engineering

78' 59.5 56.5

91.5 118',,

21

Se 15

Eleatives
-...,

.----, ....

.Physical educa on 6 '- 6 6.

'''Ii6-

,Naval science :tZ 12

Totti 4 223.5 228.5
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//Required courses in mathematics, physics, a d chemistry
provide the foundation for all the technical courses which
follow and are scheduled during the student's first 11/2 years

of residence. The required ge eral academic courses are not
identical for all majors. Midsh men take two quarters of
general chemistry but unequal amou is of mathematics and

physics. In each case/ owever, there are minimum equire-
ments to provide preps tion for subsequent techn' al
courses. Courses i the humanities and social science are
inteT/ed to sere the general educational needs of technically
oriented s nts. The humanities and social science re-
quirements are not the'same for the, three majors.' Nautical
science majors are required to take 61 quarter credits in
the humanities and Soc'al sciences, but engineering and dual
majors are required t take only 33 and 38 quarter credits,
respectively.

The primary objective of the pro.fessional courses is to

provide the knowledge and ability needed to obtain a third
mate's or a third assistant engineer's license and success-
fully assume the duties of a licensed officer immediately

after graduation. The program is,lso designed 't6,provide
a broad theoretical and technicl background to All'ance a

araduate's potential in the maritime industry.

Additional courses, such as law'add- management, are
included in the nautical science major to introduce the
student to the systematic study of human behavior. The
October 1974 self-study report submitted to the accrediting
organization stated that professional program hours in the
nautical science program had been reduced to, the point that
the faculty questioned the sufficiency of the program to
Meet its primary objective. Professional courses in'marine

""bngineering include the structural aspects of shiPs and the
components oZ4a marine powerplant.

The dual major began assan experiment in 1965 to meet
an anticipated need for officers quallified in both the deck
,and engine fieldp to man modern,*"technically sophisticated
ships. 141e primarily to manning problems and union agree-
ments, it i5 not.presently po'ssible to sail in a dual ca-
paciton U.S.-flag ships. According to Academy officials,
the,maritime industry and the U.S. Government both support
the Conce-Dt, and officers with dual training are in demand.
The d4alanajor has, prese,nted curriculum problems becaus% of

the larger course load required. Among these problems-are-
the lithited time available for broadening electives and
dilution of\he training at Sea, which must be divided.
between the two disciplines. The Academy is =studying these 1.

problems.
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Sea year

Federal maritime education is based on the premise that
being trained aboard active merchant vessels is superior
to being trained aboard schoolships. Midshipmen spend abou
1 year at sea on various types of commercial vessels. The
purposes of this sea year are'to:

1. Insure skills,.,the exposure of students to the skills
knowledge, and attitudes required of a ship's
officer under realistic conditions.

2. Provide the students and the Academy with access
to the latest devglopments in equipment and
technology available in the industry.

/3. Provide on-the-job.growth and delfelopment as well
as constructive work experience.

/.
. Provide a basis on which students may determine

their suitability for a maritime career.

Enable the Academy to determine the motivation of
the student for the seagoing profession.

6. Provide special opportunities for cultural growth
and tolerance and understanding of all peoples
around the World.

7. Provide students with professional contacts before
graduation.

Thesea year. is divided into two segments of 5 months
each separated by 6 months of inresidence'instruction. The \
student's first sea assignment comes at the'end of his first
year in residence. During, the first s -month period, he is
assigned to at least two different types of vessels on i
different trade routes. During the second sea seiment, the
student may be'assigned to classes of vessels on which he-
had no prior experiente or may elect to specialiie in a
particular type of service. c A

:During each period at s , a midshipman is required to
complete and submit a' cor spondence-type exercise called
a sea. project, designed/to guide him in observing and partici:-
pating in a ship's ppdCedures and operations. About 80
percent of the sea project is in the student's major field.
The sea project is assigned a total of 15 quarter credits.'

$ Each midshiptan-is also reCililred-tostudy tf 'nand-

gerial functiohs of ships' officers and company personnel',
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policies and procedures, un on
relations. This study is de ig
for advanced courses, for lic
assimilation into the maritime

$ontr ts, and company-union
ned o prepare a midshipman
nsexaminations,and for

ndustry,

Complementing the sea e erience is a 2-week intern ip

w!h a cmpany ashore. Th
primarify based upon the
maritime oriented. Each
pensive report describi rg
ing program. -,

The Academy re
gram need imprsveme
formulati9n, revision
are pai-t-time duties
time' limitations impo
_ra5ects to -keeg pac
thk,ma ame indust
an a0.i manner,

6 m.-ths after c
mittee is eek.n4

type of shoreside assignmen is

dshipmen's interest, but mu t be
idshipman mugt'submit a conlpre-
and analyzing his iriterns90 train-

.

crgnizes that certain aspects of the pro-
The greatest problem concerns the

, and grading of _the Sea .projects, which
the faculty. We were informed at

ed by teaching loads pre ude updating
with the technological cha es affecting

. Sea projects ar often evaluated in
nd some may remain'ungraded for as long
mpletion. A joint faculty-Student com-
solution to this problem.

Electives a o

......"- Eve .midshi man, n addluai to completing the required
curricu'n in his or, required to complete a specific
number Of elective courses. -nautical science majors' must
comp ete 21.quarter credits of ele yes.; marine engineering
majors, 18; and dual majors, 6. To mee s elective require-
me t, a Mids,h,ipman may choose courses at ran tem, any

bject area, take a series of related elective cou
a specific field, r. complete a prescribed sequence of

electiVe courses lea 'ng to a minor. - .

,

The minor offered by thy_ various departments ra, nie from,

marine maehtnery,design and nav architecture to compu r

science and law. Most of the "minor programs seet,to be
directly related to` current,- maritime careers. :The Academy
offers 'a nalclear ensineeriftgIpinor, however; which does not
seem particularly reieVan-C to current or projected maritime.
induStry needs., Academy officials stated that, although
ere are'no operational nuclear-2powered vessels-4n the U.S.

fl fle-et and none are planned, the fleet may Someday have
.4euch ips- In view of this, we suggest that the Academy
.retOonsid the current tbLevance of -Such training and con-
sider suspn

e

'4 ituntil it is,actUaliy needed.

ci
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Naval science'

Academy students are also midshipmen in the U.S. Naval
Reserve and upon graduation receive Reserve commissions.
The naval science curriculum at the Academy is a contracted
Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps program which acceRts
credit for professional courses taught by other depaktmdnts
and for military training provided by the midshipthan regi-
mental system.

The relationship between the Navy and the,Merchant ;Marine,
as described by the Academy, is that officers on merchant
vessels shoujd understand naval procedures, so that merchant
vessels can operate with the Navy in time of war. To,us'
this requires midshipmen to achieve a level of proficiency
loweethanhat required fo?-actie duty in the Navy immedi-
ately upon graduation. The current naval science curriculum,-
however, is intended to impart this higher level of pro-
ficiency. If Merchant Marine officers' need for naval
science training is less than for those naval officers on
active duty, the naval science program may be 9vertraining

Academy students. Since the students.carry a ,large course
load, thismay be an ideal area for reductioni

Laboratories

Many laboratory facilities are outdated, inadequate] and
understaffed, according to evaluations by the\accrediting
association and the, faculty, The poor condition of the
laboratories is particularly significant in the\department
of engineering, which emphasizes laboratory use.\\The depart-,
ment of nautical science has new and used 14boratory equip-
ment on hand but not in use because of insufficient staff to
install and maintain it. Some laboratories have modern
equipment in operation but are hampered by a lack of space.
Academy officials recognize the inadequacies of most labora-
torieg and have included modernization and increased staffing
proppspls in their curriculum improvement-plans,

.
. .

We discp

6°.

s yed these laboratory' with Maritime

t
AslAniAtrat' n officials, who verified our assertions during
a subsequen visit to the Academy. According to theth, the'
Academy wi'll'i,dentify unserviceable equipment and dispose of

' it, but new equipment not yet installed will be retained and
installed when buildingrenovAtions are completed 'in fiscal
year 1977.

ademic faculty
4

.
s A'

:' ,Academy officials stated that" since the midshipmen
'must be prepared both professionally and 'academicallw, their

.. -
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faculty has experience aboard merchant vessels as well as
qualificatiois in traditional adhqemic di%ciplines. At the

time of our review, 67.percent of the academic, faculty had

maritime licenses,%and 82,percent had,advanced degrees.

The Maritime Administration, which, oversees Academy
programs, promulgated the current faculty appointment and
promotion qualification standards in April 1969. Different
hiring and promotion criteria are Prescribed for the general
academic departments, the professional departnieres, and the

physical education department. For the general academic'
departments, advanced degrees, teaching experience, and
scholarly a hievements are specified for each academic rank.
Certain "pr fessional equivalencies" are acceptablen lieu
of advanced` academic degrees in the pr6fes.sional departments
(nautical science and marine engineering). These include
Coast Guard licenses,, registration as A'prctfessional engineer,
appropriate naval service, and command experience aboard
merchant vessels.

Since they became effective,'the standard havejpeeh-
waived once to )appoint an` individual and twice for romotion"---
actions. Although 25 percentof the academic fa _ty do not

meet the criteria for the positions they now o upy, except
for the three waivers cited above, .all of the mere either .

promoted or appointed before the Standards we e implemented.
Faculty members below the standards either lack the required
academic credentials or the professional experience for their

rank. Academy officials do not consider this to be a problem '

and believe that each member is qualified to teach his subject.

The faculty members teach 44 weeks- per year, compared
with the normal 32-week schedule fbr a typical two semester

college. Many faculty members believe that the extended
academic year -inhibits their. ability td engage in professional,

activities.

The Academic' Dean does not specifically require pro-
fessional development by the faculty. However, the qualifi-
ation standards specify that one factor which must be

considered before promoting a- faculty member is his involve-
Ment ifi professional,develoPMent., In ad&ition, nontenured
faculty face contract termination if they are not involved'

in some sort of professional development.

,Maritime Administration qualification standards require
a fapuity member appointed without prior teaching experience
or without adequate education courses to complete appropriate
courses in education at his own expense, or a suitable pro-
gram.of on-the-job training or counseling. In-house training
is to be conducted

a
by the Deanociepartment head, or a senior
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faculty member and is, to cover such-topics as mathods and
techniques of educ tion, lesson.plans, conduct of classes,
student 'counseling and classroom management.

The Academy does not have a formal program for trainiag
inexperienced teachers,, nor does it require its departmentil
heads to maintain such a program. Since only one departmeht-
voluntarily maintains formal teaching program and approxi-_
mately one-half of the new faculty members have had no prior
teaching experience or preparation, the Adademy is not com-
plyirtg with the Maritime Administration standards.

REGIMENTAL_PROGRAM

:The Commandant of Midshipmen maintains'a regimental
system a the Academy to provide leadership training and
experien e and to develop self-discipline.for all students.'
'six comp y officers and the Assistant Commandant.Wlve as
counselors and fasciplinarians for the Regiment.

Fhe Regiment of Midshipmen is divided into three
battalions with two companies in each. Each company has
about 125 members and is further divided into platoons and
.squads.-NThe midshipman chain of command has about 160 mid-
shipman-officer positions ranging from Regimental Commander
to squad leader. These positions are rotated among approxi-
mately 200 first-classmen triannually so virtually all

,

receive some command experience.

A major component of the regimental program is the
4ss system. As each midshipman progresses through the
Academy program, he conCur'rently progresses through the.
classisystem froM..unranked fourth=clasSman to midshipman
officer. Tlae. Academy considers the system a training device
to measure and develop leadership qualities. Midshipman
officers gain leadership experience by

I
--administering Academy policies and procedves,

-- enforcing regulations,

supervising routine activities,

7-administeHng four class orientatioh training,

--counseling subordinates, and

commanding the Regiment.

Within the regimental organization are several midsip--- 7
_man boards to improve. communication, formulate pelic, and

e
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investigate deficiencies. The Regimental Policy Board and
--b4e/Honor Committee are the two major panels.

The,Policy BOard may recommend changes.to the Commandant
dealing with morale and midshipman regulations. Among recent
changes initiated by the Policy Board were reclining the
midshipman' officer structure and making attendance at break.=
fast optional..

The Honor Committee instructs the Regiment to insure
high standards of honor, hearS cases of alleged violators,
and recommends separation to the Superinte dent when appropri7,
ate. The honot concept at the Academyois g- al rm. /
and grants students broad discretion as to reporting su perd
violators. In the past 5 years, no midshipmen have bee
separated for Violating the rhono concept.

Academy officials'use a demerit point system to.measure
a midshipman*s ability to adapt to the regimental structure;
Academy regUltions presdribe certain standards of conduct,
and each repor.ted, breach will result inIthe violator 'receiv-
ing a specific number'of demerits.

Should a midshipman exceedrthe demerit limit for his
class, the Commandant will slomon him to'appear_before an
executive bc4rd. The board, composed of Academy administra-
tors, revieWs the case and recommends disciplinary action
(expplsion, suspension, or some lesser punishment) to the
Superintendent for his approval.' Two' midshipmen left the
Academy for conduct deficiency during the past 4 years.

Midshipmen must serve extra duty to-eliminate demerits,
and certain hours of each day, except Sunday, are set aside.

0 for 'extra duty tours. This duty consists of maintenance
4% ).

q work, such as general clearking and mopping and waxihgfloors.
First-claSsmen are not assigned .extra .dut but inste are
placed on restriction (confinement to t1e Academy grounds
for an entire weekend).. An apparent anomaly in this conduct
system is that a midshipman participating in a vsity
sport or other extracurricular adtivity with a practice time
that conflicts.with the extra duty time is allowed to sub-
stitute his pradtice tithe 'as pubisliment.

A 2-week indocVination camp for midshipmen candidateS
begi,ns in July oreach year. This program is to provide basic
orientation and.moitration to each new fourth-Glassman to
sent the gtudent'irito the first academic year gUalified to
join the RegiMent. The.period also serves as an,in,tensive
practice]. leadershie training,for.ail.uppefclass midshipmen
who volunteer to serve in the indOctrination camp detail.
The upperclass mi hipmen who '?,articiplate in tiTe

e,'
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indoctrination camp detail do so in lieu of taking summer
leave.

Academy officials acknowledge th t the indoCtrination
camp will be the most strenuous period n,a midshipman's
stay at the Academy. Stress training ha been deemphasized
in recent,years and the indoctrination ca has been designed
to be more of a learning experience for the ourth-classmen.
Candidates are scheduled for 3 to 7 hours of p sical
activity a day. At least one company officer mon%tors the
prdgram each day and can be reached at night, if neceramy.---

During indoctrinatiOn camp and the first acade c year,
fOurth-classmen are required to learn and recite rtain
material' called "Plebe Knowledge," which includ

--The Academy's mission, motto, and honor concept.-
--The-Alma Mater and various Academy' song

--Daily menus.

--Names of Academy administrators and their positions.

--Names or-Midshipmen officers and their positions.

--History of the Academy and its develdpment.

-- Academy cheers, and any other material as directed
by the regimental executive officer.

They are tested almost daily to determine whether they have
learned the required information. During indoctrination, ,

fourthclassmen must learn this material while under stress
. and time pressures,, According to Academy officials, this

.....0.000.requirement is to teach trainees how to handle themselves
in difficult situations, so they may learn to better budget
their time. .

.

, e

PHYSI(fA DEVELOPMENT

The department of physical education and athletics i
responsible forthe physicareducation, intramural, and -

1-
intercollegiate athletic programs. The,physical educatie
curriculum'is required for all midshipmen,, except for female
students, "who are excused from boxing and wrestling. Sixty-
fd.v.--2 percent`df the students participate in the optional
intramural program and 50 percent are involved in intercol-

. ,-- I.egiate atliletic. .,
.

.

.11
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Before the arrival of thecurrent department head in
1973, the content of the various physical education classes
was left almost entirely'to the _nstructor's. discretion.
Intercollegiate athletes were excused from classes and graded

by their coach. The curriculum-has since been revised and
is based to a large extent on the other service academies'

programs.

Midshipmen must participate in thetphysicai education
orogramduring 6 of the 16 .quarters,of the Academy program.

The Academy administration is con4deringradding 2 additional
quarters of physical education?toNhe finat-year of the

- curriculum.

Combative training at the:Academy consists only of box-

ing and wrestling. Since female students are not permitted
to take thpse courses, they receive no self=def se training.
According to Academy officials, they have road :, ate staffing
-to-provide a self-defense course for tO fema e students.
Academy officials stated that, due to condi ons aboard many
merchant vessels and at various ports, a owledge of self-
defense is important for Merchant -Marine officers. Since
female midshipmen also face these corid._ions, they should

also recei,ye self-defense training.

Ship's medicine and launch purses are included in the
physical education curriculum. These courses, although
relevant to ffaritime careers have little relation to
physical development,, and embers of the departnient's faculty
have suggested transferr9 g such courses to the shipkoard

training-department. udents are excused from 20 class
hours of regular ph -ical education courses to take these

courses. ,Midship n whq serve as instructors for the launch
program may mis up to 10 physical education class periodt.

Unlike he- Department of Defense academies; the Merchant
Marine Ac emy has no physical aptitude examination to screen

applic is during the selection process. PhysicaL.fitness,
and swimming tests are administered during the fourth-class
year. During the most recent testing cycle, 20 percent of

the fourth-class Failed the physical fitness test and 18
percent failed the swimming test, which requires the student
to swim '100 yards using any combination of s rokes. Academy'
officials stated that these failure rates cor espond with

rates in previous years, 'Students .failing ei her of the,-.

above tests are placed in remedial training til they pass.
Once an individual passes the tests, *no furt er periodic
testing `.is required.

o

a

In September 1974 the Navy prescribed separate physical
-fitness tests for male and female midshipmen, These tests

4
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have minimum standards of performance on six events for men
and five for women. /These minimums become progressively
more stringent for each succeeding class. The tests are to-
be administered twice each academic year. The Academy did
not implement the prescribed-testing during the'1974-15
academic year. We suggest that the _academy consider imple-
menting the Navy-prescribed fitnesS test,to monitor its

students' .physical development. , .%

The Academy's intercollegiate program,includes 15 varsity
teams and 1 major club_team. The intramural program is
completely Voluntary, and students participate on a level ------

commensurate with their ability. The grogram is coordinated
by a faculty member and permits-students to compete
of 20 individual or team sports at -the company

Based-on Maritithe Administration
department's six faculty members

teach physical education. T .he ad sta
qualiacademic rank and three are not

this tact has had an adverse effe n the depa t

77"-- --Some coaches have neith the ability n desire to
teach and'therefore

r their
ed to
ed that

ent because:

en the prograih.

- -.The coaches con bused little in de eloping the new
curriculum.

A

--Before the 1974-7 academic year, there was no
structured sylla us for the depa tment-

/,
--Purihg the playing seasons, co =chest

are reduced,/overburdening t of
in the deartment. .

aching loa s s
faculty mem ers

An infernal1 /August 1971 eval tion of the dep
recommended, that the Academy titute a physical
screening program and periodic physical fitness
report also criticized the faculty's ack
physical education schooling and_other p s nnel deficiencies

tment--
-itude

sts. The
ofessional

EVALUATIONS OF PROGRAMS, AND GRADUATES

Unlike bther academies' grad ho are in4tially em-

ployed)py a milita'ry service, Marine Academy grad-

uates are privately emplo o brie "user" of

all graduates, no c
guidance on it
Academy
wh needs of the maritime industry are, where itf
raduates are employed, qr. how well graduates-a e meeting

ry needs.

eb,
st Me±c t

Becausethere
al.organization exists.to

eds or_on graduateperformantle. The
efore has noformal pfbOedurelor determining

&7.
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Thle Adaaemy, instead, relies oil indirect and Informal,
Metiiiod* Such at performance or 1"-lit,iar 07ast Cuard ricensing
examiipatYons,mrt&-deermind how 1 graduates ire rritinv.
induAri_.needs.

ei ',.'

le Coast,-Guard.,dformulates these4ests under.itt _

rq- .sitiility,:far-licens.ing all marikime off,iders:rtAll ,

rividents mus ass Ile licenting exaM tiot bqfor gradu---
/..ting, .... 94 percent succeed on `::car fir t ,''*

\
. . ,

,-% %
..

,,, -' .f. ; I

lit ..: ....

The..A6demy has received informal inputs from the q14,1.- ) I'
-

.

-ime'Tdustry and the Maritime Administration on the demind A 6

.

,for oceangakig maritime officers and on new maritime career
fields.. In 1972 the Academy solicited inputs on new career '

pattern and...partly.relied on them in adopting a new-,
acade c plan. .,. .

Ae,
Academy officials also rely on information from.the

Academy alumni association, which attempts to monitor ,the
grhduates,' performance by tracing their'Career progression. `-

The Association- has recently distributed a questionnaire to-
'A1I graduates to secure more complete data. The informati9n
provided by the associ,,tei6n addresses/the positions graauates
hald and does not evaluate their performance or preparation.
The most recent survey.showed that odt half of those

. ,

responding had sailed on their lic nses for less than 3. years.

,',

The 'Academy's degree-gtanting program:was accredited
by. the Middle State//s Association of-Colleges and Secondary
School.S(in November 1949. During a 1962 reaccrediting re- .

view, the eval'ation team criticized the mix of professional,
and general a aclem'c subjects. The Academy responded by
increasing t e ntity and level, Of geheral academic
subjects_init curriculur an was reaccredited in June 1965
and mott re ntly-in Ma h 1 5.

D ing 1972-73, the Maritime Adminittratp.il rcci,w,sted-
f-he4- the,:Academ eveiop an academic plan .__--A planning

t-t t-!_mmi was stablished to review variousrious prpgtams,
-jncorp fa the views of t e M rit. me Administration,
Indus y icials', faculty,effi ers, and alumni." In

N' er 19 is committee re orted to the Dean, who than
eve Oped.::'a p an Eor,i-m_plempn ng acceptable changes during
the next .---yeazs,.-These-pro osals were incorporated, in a ,

-

-5; ear academip plan r leased in July 1975 after we finished -
.

after
a r review at the A emy. .

-----
. p. id-.

-

-!'

The Academy is also subject'to rev"i_ew by a Board' of
Visitors consisting-se 10 Members of Congress.. At the 1.9374

9)
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+1,

aftnual meeting of the Board, no Merpbbr cif COngress'-attended,./7
. but ,two' sent \their designated'representatities. Ore Member
,Of CongrOts a tended the 197f3 meeting of 'the Board.

CONCLUSJONS

The Academy programs appear to be-desl.gned, to produce
qualified ffierchant officers to serve in the maritime industry
We believe, howgver, that several aspects of these program's
could be improved..

'The sea year program, which is a-valttable adjunct 14
N- Classroom instruction, involves orp modthS and 14 quarter v 6

(edit hours during which the midshipmen have only minimal
ntact wits Academy faculty. The program hassuffered

because the. sea year projects have not received the full
'.attea,tipn of faculty members. Evaluation of these projects'
is an additional' duty of faculty members and is dilatory ana
erratic.

'A,large percentage of both the academi and physical'
edutation faculty'do not meet current standa d'i-but were
hir.bd or promoted' before,the standards, became appliCable.
Mar,itime Administration offj,cialS advised that *under Civil
Service Commission regulations they could not r quire in-
"cumfieptS to meet the new standards. As an alte ative, they
have-encouraged those below standards to take sa atical
leave and other oppOrtunities:for training and de elopment.
We suggest that these'effgrts be continued until a 1 faculty

'. me.et the prescribed standards. Also, we believe th t the
Academy should establish a training program,applicab e to
afl inexperie \ced faculty members:

Female .thidshipmen currently,redeive no self-dfen
training. Academy personnel.regognize the need for suc
training bAt had no platis to provide an appropx-rate cour 'e.for
eMales due to lack of staff. We beli6Ve the" Academy shod.ld.

provide a self-dtfense training program which would meet
needs' of all mids4ipRen. . '\

RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the Secreta* of CommerCe direct the .
Academy to:

--Give greater attention to the formulation and
evaluation of sea year projects,

--Establish a training program for all inexperienced
.facillty members.

9G
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--Provide a self-defense training program applicable

to all midshipmen.

AGENCY =COMMENTS

We .d.iscussea, our findings with Maritime Administration
officials, who goncurred in our'conclusions and recommen-,

dations. They stated that the Academy's recently approved
5-year academic,plari addresses all of--these areas. The

Academy has taken action to insure-the timely -grading of
sea year projects and all were evaluated this year before
the end of the academic quarter following submission. The

5-year plan provides for revising and updating all sea year
projects beginning with the class of l980. The Academy is
also enfotcing the requirement for providing instructor
training to in ienced faculty_ana plans to establish a

-self-defense tr ning ptogram applicable to all' midshipmen,.

sq.
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APPENDIX I

'CURRICULUM COMPARISON BASED ON SEMESTER HOURS

APPENDIX

rr

Core curriculum:.
':Ba-src--scsences:

Academy

' 4,
A

Air
Force Naval

.

Military
Coast

sgUaird

Merchant
Marine
(note a)

Mathematics- 16-1/-2 -11 19 11 \ , A-2/3 4

Chemistry
' Physics

.5-1/2
'5-1/2

,, 8
) 8

7

10-1/2
9 ,

12

.5-1/3
:3-1V

,(->

Life sciences
Planetary sciences

2-3/4
-

- -
',

2-1/2

-

-

-

2 -1/3

Oceanography - '3-1/2 --.

30-1/4
---.
27 39 35-1/2 26-2/3Total

% Applied sciences and
engineering:

t. ,
Computer.science 2-3/4 2 (b) 3 2-1/3

Engineering , 2-3/4 - 11 2 3-1/3-

Mechanical engineering - 4 7 - -

Electrical engineering 5-1/2 8 '.. 7 4 .-- 6

.,
Aero/astro/naval . '

engineering 8-1/4 14. 3 4

Total 19-1/4 28 25 , 12 15-2/3.

.
Humanities and socIal
science:

.

English 8-1/4 7 .7-1/2 6

History 5-1/2 6 5 3 6

Philosophy 1 - 2-1/2 - -

Foreign language 5-.1/2 11 412

Military art - - 7

Geography 2-3/4 - 2-1/2 -

Law 4-1/2 3 5 7 . 4-2/3

.1-

Psychology ' 5-1/2 .3
5 ? 3

r Eoonomucs 5-1/2'. - 2-1/2 3 4

Political science 5-1/2 9-1/2 3 2

Management
Humanities /social science

.' - -
/

3
i

4

options 5-1/2 12 3 . -

Total ' 49-1/2 31 57-1/2 31 38-2/3 1

Prdfessional core 19 15 32

Total core curriculum 99 105 121-1/2 93-1%2 113

'39Electives" 46-1/2 39 . 17-11/2 14

4 4

Physical- education 14-1/2 (c) 7 10 4

Sea year r - q10
. ,

T.

Military training 27 (c), 7 (c) 4

Minimum,required to graduate. 187 144 153 1.4140L2 149

a/Academy assigns quartaor credits which we converted to semester hours by multiplying.
by 2/3. Courses.listed are for nautical science majors; marine engineering
curriculum majors complete additional courses.

b/Cadqs receive instruction in this area as part of)other courses.

c)Students receive substantial training but no credit hours are awarded.
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.APPENDIX II -

PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS RESPONSIBLE

, APPENDIX II

FOR ADMINISTERING ACTIVITIES DISCUSSED

IN THIS REPORT O

Tenure of office
From To

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

SECRETARY QF DEFENSE:
James-R. Schlesinger July 1973 Present
William P. Clements (acting) May 1973 July 1

elliot L. Richardson Jan. , 1973 Apr. 1

DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE:
William P. Clements Jan. J973 Present

ASpSTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
(MANPOWER AND RESERVE ,p,FFAIRS) :
William K. Brehm ' Sept. 1973 Present,

Carl W.. Clewlow (acting) ,June 1973 _Alia. ig73

Roger T. ikelley, Mar. 19.69 NW/ 1973
. .

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

SECRETARY OF THE ARMY:
Morton R. Hoffman Aug. 1975 Present
Norman R. Augustine (acting) July '1975 Aug. 1975 //

Howard-H. Callaway May 1973 July 1975

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE ARMY -

(MANPOWER AND RESERVE AFF4IRS) :,
, Donald G. Brotzman ,, Mar. 1975 Present

'M. Daid Lowe , Feb. 1974 Jan. 1975
Carl S! Wallace I. Mar. 1973 . Jan. 197,4

CHIEF OF STAFF:
Gen. Fred C. Weyand
Gen .\ Creighton W. Abrams

Sept. 1974 Present.
Oct. 1972 Sept. 1974

SUPERINTENDENT OF THE MILITARY
ACADEMY:

Lt. Gen. Sidney B. Berry July
Lt. Gen. William A. Knowlton Mar.

99
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1974 Present
1970 - July '1974
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4 APPENDIX II

Tenure .of ,office

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVX

From To

SECRETARY OF THE NAVY:' .0-

J. William Middendorf II Apr. '1974 Present
John ,W. Warner May 1972 Apr, 1974
John H. ChaLee Jan. - 1969- May 1972

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY
(MANPOWER AND RESERVE AFFAIRS):
Joseph T. Mc/Cullen, J.
James E. Johnson

CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS:
Adm. James LI.Holloway III July 1 4 Present

Se 1973 Present
June 14971 Sept. 14'73--

Adm. Elmo. R. Zumwalt, Jr. Jury 9 0 July' 1974

SUPERINTENDENT OF THE.NAVAf ACADEMY:
Rear Adm. Kinnaird R. McKee .Aug. 1975 Present
Vice"tdm. William P. MAck- June 1972 July 1975

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE

SEETARY OF THE AIR FORCE:
John L. McLucas May 1973 Present
Robert C. Seamans, Jr. Feb. 969 May )'973

SISTANT SECRETARY OF THE AIR
RCt (MANPOWER AND RESERVE

RS):
avid P., Taylor.

Jamet P. Goode (acljfg)
Riche -rd J. Borda

CHIEF OF STAFF:
Gen. David C. Jones
Gen. George S. Brown

June 1974 Present
June 1973 June 1974
'Oct. 1970 June 1973

July 1974 present
Aug. 1973 June 1974

SUPERINTENDENT OF THE AIR FORCE
ACADEMY:.

Lt. Gen. James R. Allen Aug. 1974 Preseni.
Lt. Gen. Albert_EGark . Aug. j,1970 July 1974

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION: ,Y,

William T. Coleman; IX.
Claude S. Brinegar
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APPENDIX II
I .

COMMANDANT:

APPENDIX II

Tenureof office'
From To

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD

Adm. Owen-W. Slier
Adm. Chester R. Bender

SUPERINTENDENT OF THE COAST GUARD
ACADEMY: A

June
June

1974
1970

Present
May 1974,

Rear Adm. William A. Jenkins June 1974 Present
Rear Adm. John McClelland' July - 1973 June 1974'

-Rear Adh. John F. Thompson June 1970 July 1973

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

SECRETARY OF COMMERCE:
Rogers C. b. Morton May 1975 Present
Frederick B. Dent Feb. 1973 Apr.' 1975

Peter G. Peterson Feb. 1972 Jan. 1973

Maurice H. Stans Jan. 1969 Feb. 1972

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR MARITIME
.AFFAIRS--MARITIME ADMINISTRATOR:

Robert J. Blackwell July 1972 Present
Andrew E. Gibson Feb. 1969 July 1972

SUPERINTENDENT OF THE MERCHANT'
MARINE ACADEMY:

Rear Adm. Arthur B. Engel
(Ret.) *July 1970 Present
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Copiers of GAO reports ore available to the general public of
o cost of kl.00 o copy. There is no, chorge for reports furnished
to Members of Congress and congressional committee staff
members; offictols of Federol, Stote, loco!, and foreign govern.?

ments; members of the press; college iibrories, faculty members,

and students; and non-profit organizotions.,',/

Requesters entitled to reports without chorg. should address'
their requests to: -

U.S. General Accounting Office
Distribution Section, Room 4522
441 G Street, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20548

Requesters who are required pay for reports should send
their requests with checks or money orders to:

U.S, General Accounting Office
Distribution Ssiction
P.O. Box 1020
Washington, D.C. 20013.

Checks, or money orders should be mode payable to the
U.S.-General Accounting Office. StoMps or Superintendent
of Documents coupons will not be occepted. Pleose do not
send cosh,

To expedite filling yout order, use the report number in,the
lower left corner of the front cover.
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